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Co-op attracts BMC frosh 
More than single-sex status 

~Y Cathy Folsom priorities. 12 percen t of them 
Less than 40 percent of the Bryn listing it in firs t or second place. 

Mawr ,freshman class ranked th,e At the sam e time. _60 percent of 
school s status as . a woman s the freshmen ranked cooperation 
college among the f1ve m ost 1m- wi th Haverford among their five 
porta_nt factors influenci~g their mos t relevant factors , with 15 per 
declslOn to attend, accordmg to a cen t of them placing it in the top 
survey conducted by th e ad- two. 
missions office. The rela tive importances of the 

Two hundres students, or 81 issues of a women's college and 
·percen t of the Class of '80, res- cooperation were the mos sur 
ponded to the questionnair e which prising resu1ts of the survey, ac-

freshmen found t he college to be 
"drab'', "cold". ''grim'', "larking in 
humor" and "joyless'', she said. 

Vermey feels that par t of the 
solution to this problem lies in im
proving t he student guide an d 
overnight system . She also noted 
that there are many factors in
fluencing the decision not to at
tend Br yn._Mawr which "we can 't 
do anything about." includin g 
"size, location, and Harvard." 

Q 

The s ide show was on ly one of the many attractions offered by Circus 
Vargas during its th ree-day stint on the Haverford College g rownds. 
Sponsored by the Lower Merion Police Department, the circus 
opened on Sa tu rday and was carried on inside a 6000 seat, 17,508 
square foot canvas auditorium. Among the variety of features were 
the woman whose body wouldn't die, the man who could shoot fire 
from the tips o f his lips, the world's youngest contortionist, and the 
Flying Lantony s trapeze act (including an eight-year old swinQer). Of 
course, there w ere also the c lowns and animal acts, including danc
ing and jugg l ing bears, balancing and riding chimpanzees and 
trained Andalusian horses. 

'

.:J .. · .... ··· cording to Director of Admissions 
. Elizabeth V ermey. The survey also 

Revealed that Bryn Mawr's 
academic reputation is the single 
most important reason for 

Alumni gifts set H'ford record 
choosing th e college. Ninety-nin e 
percen t of the studen ts ranked 
academics in the top five factors, 
82 percent of them in the top two. 

Bryn Mawr Ad missions Director 
Elizabeth Vermey. 

Other factors mer1tioned by 
those responding included size, 

~ location, available financial aid , 
. ~ student guide and campus tour , in
; ~ terview, presence of a particular 

academic program, and not having 
been admitted to one's first choice 
college. 

was distributed to all incoming 
freshmen during thE' summer. 
They were asked to ra t e, in 
decreasing order of significance , 
eleven factors which may have 
been relevant in choosing Bryn 
Mawr. 

Thirty-seven percent included 
the s ingle-sex college factor 
among their five grea t est 

A similar survey was taken 
among students who were ac
cepted by Bryn Mawr but dedded 
not to attend. Although specific 
stat istics were not available, Ver
mey said that a frequently cited 
reason for th e decision not to com e 
to Bryn Mawr was negative 
feelings a bout the campus at
mos phere. Some prospective 

by Frank Perch 

Haverford alumn i supported t h e 
1975-76 annual giving campaign 
with a r ecord $497,644 on
tribution, according to William 
Balthaser, director of develop
ment and public rela t ions . 

The campaign , organized by 
David L. Wilson '33, and Om ar 
Bailey '49, received contributions 
from 59.3 percent of the alumnj , a 
figure surpassed only by the 61 .5 
percent p articipation in the 1974-
7f, rampaign. 

A special feature of the 1975-76 
drive was an incentive prog1·a m 
for classes who increased their 
contributions over 1974-75 lev 1s. 
Friends of the College contribu t ed 
the Bicentennial amount of $ 760 
in the na me of each class wh ose 

givmg x·ose 20 p ercent over last 
yea r, and $7600 in the name of the 
class wh ose givin g increased the 
most. E1even classes, including the 
Class of 1965, surpassed the 20 
percent mark/ and the Class of 
1911 topped all ot hers with a 362 
percent increase over 1974-75 
giving. 

M ore Givin g Projected 
For the future . Balthaser pro

jected an nual giving contributions 
will average at least half a million 
dollars each year through 1980. 
HowPvPr_ when ac;ked if increased 
<mnual giving cou ld help alleviate 
Haverford's anticipated financial 
crisis, Balthaser emphasized that 
the annual givin g progril m com
prises only a sma ll portion of the 
College's total fund-ra ising ef
forts, which n eted a total of 

$2,446,a73 in 1975-76. 
Balthaser also stated tha t an 

nual giving money goes almost en
tirely toward current expenses, 
whereas the rest of fund-raising is 
directed toward obtaining en
dowment funds. He pointed to the 
campaign which began in May 
1976. with its goal of raising $20 
million by 1980. as the kev to 
Haverford's financial sur vival: 

In addition. Balthaser men
tioned what he ca lled a small but 
important program, the R.K. 
Mellon Chal leng e Fund. 
established for the Haver ford and 
Bryn Mawr libraries. The Fund 
matches each dollar given with an 
equal gift of its own. In 1975-76. 
alumni gave $:12.GR3 to the Fund, 
.resulting in a total gift of $65.3()6 
to the bi-College library system. 

Chomsky attacks foreign policy, intellectuals 
by Michael Thomas Dean 

MIT Prof. Noam Chomsky, speaking to a capacity crowd 
in Goodhart Hall last Tues day nigh t , launched a blistering 
attack on the foreign policy of the United States and on 
the intellectual communit y of the nat ion . 

Certain generaliza tions , Chomsky stated , can be made 
about the foreign policy of almost every nation . Firs t , the 
policy will reflect the interests of the people wh o design it. 

· Second, every society has it s propagandists, wh o "conceal 
the actual wor king of power ," Chomsky said. 

The third gen eralization is that a nation can be a n agent 
in internation s affairs. Any "agent" nation generally 
claims that it is guided by certain ideals and principles -

"all noble. Any horror, Ch omsky s ta t ed , can be explained 
away as a deviation of th a t principle. The U.S ., according 
to Chomsky, is no exception. 

Submiss ive Intellectuals 
In fact, said Chomsky, th e U.S. is only unusua l in the ex

tent "to which the intellectuals tend to be submissive to 
the principles of the state propaganda system," and to "ex
plain away whatever happens in terms of error ." Chomsky 
denied that during the Viet nam War there exis ted an "ad
versary relationship between the government an d the in
telligensia ." 

"The U.S . is not engaged in international pr ograms of 
good will more than any other nation," Chomsky said, ad
ding that foreign policy "is designed and executed by 
narrow groups, who derive their power from domestic 
sources." He claimed that t he power of what he r eferred to 
as "our par ticular for m of militarized state capitalism" is 
derived from their control of the domestic economy. 

Chomsky claimed that "top advisors in top decision
making positions, certain ly in relation to international af
fairs, are very heavily concentrated in the hands of 
representatives of major cor porations , banks, and crucially 
the half-dozen law firms t hat cater to corporate interests." 
Chomsky did n ot note any specifics on t h is matter, which 

Noam C homsky: American " in tellectuals tend to be sub· 
missive to . .. the state p ropaganda system." 

he descr ibed as "obvious' and supported by "study after 
study." 

Chomsky continued with what he describ ed as the two 
main th emes ·of his lecture: "the treacher y of the in
tellectua ls in foreign policy'' a nd "a more 11 a listic picture 
of state policy." 

Dealin g with the second point, Chomsky claimed that in 

c: 
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the years since World War II, the U.S. has attempted to 
use its military power to establish a "global system.'' 

ln support of his thesis. Chomsky produced excerpts 
from a s.eries of memor·anda produced by the variouf; plan
ning groups of the Council on Foreign Relations from 1939 
to 1 945. These meetings. according to Chomsky. included 
"a p retty fair sample of what's sometimes called t he 
foreign policy elite, including the Dulles brothers ... 

In their exact words, Chomsky stated. those memoranda 
deal with "the requirements of the U.S. in a world in wh ich 
it proposes to hold unquestioned power .'' ThP memos a lso 
covered "the security limitation of any exercise of 
sovereignty by foreign nations tha t constitutes a threat to 
the world areas essential for the security and economic 
prosperity of the U.S. and the Western HemisphHe ... he 
quot ed. 

American Supremacy 
Th e memos also enumerate the areas of the world that 

were intended to serve US. supremacy. including the 
Western Hemisphere, Great Britain and the Far East. In 
fact, Chomsky claimed that severa l U.S. actions. such as 
the limits to the Lend-Lease program during World War II 
and the "CIA-sponsored coup" in Iran in 19G4 werr 
designed. res'pectively, to weaken Bri tain in the war . but 
not badly enough for the British to lose. and to cut off the 
lone British source of easily attainable oil. 

Th e net result was to . eliminate Britain as the only 
serious threat to the U.S. as the major Western powe~. 
Chom sky said. 

Turning his attention to the at~itude of academic 
scholarship toward the fact of these revelations. Chomsky 
said briefly, "It's been ignored." He claimed that on these 
mem os and other pieces of "revealed" information . such as 
the P entagon Papers, the academic communi ty has stood 
mut e. This is indicative. he said. of the ideological con
form ism of scholarship. 

(Continued on page 11) 
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I Divisive' issues evaluated 
In co-op consultants report 

In final reports submitted last Bryn Mawr feels threatened by achieved at a very high cost in 
W('t>k to nwmbers of the ad- surh a possibilit~· - Bowen said. time. energy. and emotional stra in 
ministrations and hoards of Brvn Uniquely E'qual on the part of the participants; in 
1\lawr and lla\'C'rford. cooperati~n Graham pra ised the unique impairment o f institutional 
ronsultants Howard Bo\n'n and relationship the CoJleges now en- autonomy. fl exib ility , a nd 
Patricia Craham dt>scrihed the at- joy. stressing the equality decisiveness; and in impairment of 
titudes of the two Colleges to- prov ided by equal numbers of men sense of commun ity." 
wards coeducation and finances as and womPn in all levels of bi - Among the questions he raised 
'"Fundanwntally difft>rPnt." and Co llege life. A cooperat ive Bryn in conclusion however. Bowen in-
thP Issues . themsPives as Mawr and Haverford make '"a eluded the possibi li ty of even tua l 
"di\ isiw." unique contribution to higher federation and merger between 

BowPn statf'd that as far as lw eduration in the United States," the two Co lleges, as weJI as 
could tdl. tlw l!aYPrford faculty she said, urging· the Colleges to question ing the va lue of a single-
and student body agree that the assess tht> value they place on both sex institution in these times. and 
adn11ssion of \\'onwn would in- roeducation and their cooperative mentioning t he possibilitY. of other 
CT('<N' tlw appl icant pool. thereby relationship. solutions t o Ha v e rfor d 's 
('IWh ling thP College to pxpand Bowen noted that "fruitful enrol lment pro blem bes id es 
and use ih resou rces 111orP pf- cooperative re lationships are coeducation. 

Bryn Mawr Assis tant Director of Ad
missions Charlotte Miller: " I don't 
hype the schooL" 

ficiPnt l.v. and also achiPve thP 
('( luc;Itional and moral objPC'tives 
Pntail(•d in ('oeducat ion. Disease threatens historic elm 

Bn·n Mawr, on t lw othl'r hand. 
is t·onJmittc•d to its role as a 
\vonwn 's coll(•gc' despitP the fact 
that it fac(•s <Ihout tlw sai11P finan 
cial position and enro ll ment 
out look as lla\·(·rford. Bowpn said. 
liP add( ·d t hat "t hP judgments of 
tlu· tl\·o institut ions an• doubti('SS 
infilh'n('Pd by tlw rea li ty that it is 
Pa;-;it· r for ;t nw n\ colleg(' tha n for 
a \\·onw n's collt'g·p to lwconw coPrl. " 

Coed Jeopardized Co-op 
Altho ugh the tl\·o Co ll t>ges 

presPntly ('ompo,;(' the most 
coofH'ratiYc· ;~nd co(•dlwational Pn
vi ronnw nt in t lw n;~tio n . Graham 
statPd, thi s ('ll v ironnw nt wou ld be 
po!Pntiall y jPopa rdizPd for SP\'Pra l 
rpaso ns WP r(' J-LJ\'(• r ford to go 
('Ot•d . 

Tlw n ·lationship lwt\\'PPn thl' 
( 'oll t•g('s would bP t hr('a teneri hv 
c·ompd ition in rPcr ui t ing, so tha't 
mc h migh t IH' kss in tPrPstl'd in 
('O OJl (' l'at io n; l lavprford might 
IH' conH• l('ss inl ('rp,.;(pd 111 

C'OOf JPra t ion OIH'P it Jwd \\'Oillell Oil 
its ow n campus; and the 
pn·d omi nant ly fema le com 
pos it ion of tlw hi-Collf•ge eom
mun i tv Ill igh l SPPill undesirab](' to 
ma nv. C raham exp lainPd. 

How en noted also that a eot>d 
Haverford "might force Bryn 
Mawr to become a coeducational 
co ll t•gP ... 

W hii P Haverfo rd be li t>vPs and 
ho p(•s t ha t t h P coopel'ativP 
relat ionshi p cou ld "(!Pvelop unim
pa ired" ('H'n if Ha wrford were 
coed ;~ nd Brvn Mawr si ngiP-sPx. 

Help 
Tlw Brvn Mawr Student 

( 'u rrindum CommittPe solicits 
vo ur he lp in al·romplishing its 
projl'rts and in serving thP eom-
111unity. BPiow arl' names of 
subcom111 it (pe !wads who need 
lwlp right now. 

s ll h c () Ill Ill i t t l' p 0 n 
Estah li ,;hing a Women's 
St udies Concentrat ion: 
Martha Kaplan, Denbigh, 
525-8500 

Subcommittpe to Write a 
Guide to C'oursp- Work 
Requirements: 
Paula Cooke, Pem West, 525-
2800 

S ubcomm ittee to Write a 
Guide to Swarthmore & U. 
Penn Registration: 
Carol Belcher. Rhoads 525-
:).')44 

by Eric Harrison 
Haverford's William Penn 

Treaty Elm lost two large limbs to 
Dutch elm d isease this summer, 
and may not survivP another year. 
acrording to Stpvenson Fletclwr . 
landscaping consultant for tht> 
College. 

The tree is thP only known 
direct dpscendant st ill living of t he 
elm that Wi ll iam Penn planted at 
Shackamaxon. on the lJe laware 
River. when he made his trea ty 
with t he indians. The Have rford 
tree was planted about 1H4 0 by 
,Josh ua Bai!Pv. a fri t> nd of the 
C'o iJpge. from, a cutt ing fro m the 
origina l tree. 

A new chemica l. Lignasan HLP. 
has bepn ust>d on th.- trPe ,.;ince 
,Ju ly to kPep thP d isPase in a lwyan
CP. hut thP out look fo r the tree's 
future is not good . Flt>trher sa id . 

Arrord ing to Fletcher, the 
Lignasan wus first used on the 
tree as part of an ex perimenta l 
program by Dr. Richard Campana, 
a botany professor from the 
University of Maine, who was 
tes ting the chemical prior to its 
release by the Environmental 
Protection Ag·ency . Fletcher sa id 
tha t Campana judged the Penn 
Tr~a ty Elm importa nt enough to 
try the Lignasan on it . 

Ann Bagley, secretary of the 
College's Arboretum Association, 
explained that the Lignasan was 
inj ected into, sprayed over and 
placed in the soil around the tree . 
In addition, those parts of the tree 
most affected were pruned out and 
the tree was fed 111 order to 
strengthen it. 

Bagley said that the chemica l 

Steve Fletcher poses with the only known direct descendant of the Will iam 
Penn elm. The tree has been stricken by disease. 

Books for Lasting Pleasure . Quality Paperbac ks 
ARDMORE 

faperbar k ~oak ~qnp 

has not been entire ly s uccessfu l in 
combating the disease because it 
was designed for use on trees 
which a re less diseased than the 
Penn Treaty Elm. "Th is tree is 
very sick," she explained. "The 
stuff is effective with a tree which 
is 20 percen t sick or less." 

Several cuttings of this tree 
were planted behind Barclay . Only 
three of the elms s ti ll survive . 

Weakened Trees 
According to F letcher , Dutch 

elm disease, a fungu s infection 
which infects the growing, or cam
bium, layer of the tree. attacks a f
f::er a tree has been weakened by 
the elm lea f beetle . The beetle 
defo liates the tree by eating the 
leaves, and the trep uses up 
strength with which it wou ld or
dinarily fight off the disease 
growing new ones . 

The campus has lost 10 large 
elms to the disease over the pas t 
three yea rs, including one in front 
of S harp less which had to be 
removed this s ummer . Other elms 
which ha ve died once s tood behind 
Barclay and the North Dorms. 

According to Fletche r t he 
remainin g elms on campus all 
show signs of t he d isease. in
dueling one near the Dining Cen
ter which has apparently respond
ed to the Lignasan treatments, 

LA•5•1851 
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BMCgrad 
Works with 
A dmissions 

by Maxine Pollack 
Charlotte Miller, '76, has assumed 
the position of Assistant Director 
of Admissions, which was vacated 
la st sem ester a fte r form er 
Assistant Director Caroline Dent 
moved out of the a rea. 

The Admissions Office accepted 
Miller , a form er English major, for 
the job over several other ap
plicants, including other Bryn 
Mawr upperclassmen. She applied 
fo r the job as an alternative to 
graduate school and blea k em
ployment prospects. 

Dur ing the summer Miller 
visited high schools throughout 
the Midwest and South to renew 
Co llege contacts with gu idance 
counselors, attract qua li fied ·ap
plicants and answer questions 
about the schooL 

"l don 't hype the school," she 
sa id. "Of course my view is biased 
insofa r as it's mine, but the picture 
I paint is a composite, including 
good as well as bad aspects. It's 
not fair to the school to entice 
somebody who will be unhappy 
her e." 

Th is semester Miller has been 
contending with the office paper
work and inte rviewing applicants. 
''Most of the girls I speak with are 
bright and enthusias t ic about life. 
I remember being in their position , 
and I can relate to their hopes and 
anxieties ," she said. 

"I discuss the academ ic and 
socia l prPssures with the ap
plicants ." Mille r added, ''and we 
ta lk a bou t how onp dea ls with 
them. I think the sc hool really 
sells itse lf to those who are in
terested. Bry n Mawr and Haver
ford are un ique. " 

Uncertain about future plans, 
Miller says of her present position: 
"It's a ·ob for now ." 

Party 
Erdman Dorm invites you to 

a party tonight. Alcoholic 
beverages will be served. If you 
have a ny questions, ca ll Ken at 
527-5894 . 

Lunch • Dinner 
Late Snacks 
Full Bar Service 

Subcommittee to Compile a 14 W. LANCASTER AVE., A RDMOR E, PA. 19003 

T~I:~ET5U]N'' MIDWAY 9-4888 
Rosemont Village Mall 

Directo ry to Community 
Resources: 
Jeanne Finlayson, Haffner 
525-4830 good reading at low prices 

Lancaster Ave. 
Rosemont, Pa. 
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SAC working with variety of social, political concerns 
Paae 3 

by Bob Longstreth 
As it enters its third yea r , t he 

Bryn Mawr-Haverford Social Ac
tion Caucus (SAC) possesses a 
relatively high degree of optimism 
and. apparently. · political unity. 
After a long debate last year. SAC 
members adopted a sta tenwn t of 
uni ty defining the organization as 
one ''apply ing radica l ana lyses of 
the structural roots of cunl'nt 
problems to concrete polit ical ac
tions." 

The statement, according to 
J.unior Louise Pa rker , makes SAC 
"more t han just an umhr<>lb 
organization for all left i,.;t causes. 
It provides an Pxpb nation for wl1\' 
we do tfi ings."· 

Abou t 20 pPople are cunPn tly 
active in SAC. The group is not 
hierarchically organized: the posts 
of -chairman and secretary rotatp 
from week to w0ek. DespitP thi>'. 
"it's tough to keep informa l hiernr
chies from forming''. according to 
Junior Dan Shapiro. "Some peoplP 
naturally tend to dominate by vir
tue of knowledge or exper iPnce". 
This problem. among others. is 
discussed at the criticism/self
criticism sessions which close SAC 
meetings. 

A rPsponse is r unentlv bein<r 
drafted to Preside nt . Joh~ 
C'olenwn's statement on the con
cerns. and the Admissions group 
Pxpects to m<>et with Col<> man and 

stated. ''Though the con flict he t
\\'een men ;md · women is i m
portant. it is not the basic con
tradiction In socirt~· - Wl''re 
looking for ties to othPr oppn•s,.;('d 

Members of the Bryn Mawr-Haverford Social Action Caucus participated in 
the July 4 Coalition demonstration in Philadelphia. 

gToups. rea lizing that a women'::: 
individual achievement of srlf-
awareness and self-actua lization 
won't have murh of an impact on 

30 years of service 

the c-o ndition of \ \ 'O nH' n Il l 

general". 
- Simple Meal: The iSHIP of 

Simp!(' MPa l h;ls not h<'<'n brought 
up at SAC nH'l'ting so f; 11· this 
\'l'ill'. :H·<·ording to S1•nior Doug· 
llolt zm an T hl' org·aniza t ion:tl 
work for Simpl<· l\-1<-:tl ha ,.; lwPn 
dmw in tlw p<I,;t hv " ,·on11ni ttee 
not :illiliat<-d \\'lth S:\('. whil<· 
Si\('',; Sin1pl<' 1\l<':d ""lwon11nitt<'<' 
'" '" I'Olll'l'lllr:t t l'd on llll't lwds of 
f<wu,.;ing tlw <·on\· er,.;:~tion :11 Sim
p!< ' 1\1 <·:d on t lw pol it w;:! q tit'S t ion,.; 
i.nvolwd in the world food crisis. 
SAC will again look to the com
llltlllit\· for tlw in itiil! ivt' 111 
oq . .::1n izing Simp!<' l\k:tl this \'1'<11', 
llolt l.lll;ln ,.;a id . 

Unitl'd Farm Workers: 
LW\\' support \\·ork has lwen 
SAC',; most suc-cessful. il lld l'l'r· 
tilinl~· mo,.;t \·isihle. an•a of ac
ti\·ltv. llmn'\'1'1', tllf' nwmhnship 
of tlw l'hil adPlphia hranc h of 
lfJ-'W. with \\·hi c- h SAC has worked 
c-lo,.;e l.\· for the past t\\·o YI'<II'S. is 
<'UITf'nt l_v invoh·ed in an init iat ive 
pffort in California. so no ill'tivitv 
is expedPd until aft1•r tlw ell'ct ion. 
SAC continuPs to monitor both 
Slater's and Seiler's. neit her of 
which sen·es no'n-union ll'lture on 

C'<lllljlll>'. 
- S pPrial Events: SAC has 

been involved in a number of 
marches and demonstrat ions. 
most notably last Octob('r's drm-
onstration against Princpss 
Pahlav i of Iran a t Br.vn Mawr and 
April's ra lly aga ins! Sen a tor l !Pn
ry Jackson :II II a vPrford. SA(' 
mrrnlwrs also participatl'd in tlw 
,July ·I Coalition parade thi,.; sum
mer and tlw pitkPt lint• in fron t of 
the Walnut Street Theater b!'f'ore 
the Ford-Car!Pr drbate. This 
wPekend. thr Contim•nta l Walk 
for Disarmament and Soc-ial ,J us
tice is reachi ng Philadl'lphi<I and 
SAC' memhc•rs arp planning an in
volvement in srvpral of it,.: I'VPnts . 

S1\C nwl'ts P\'1'1'\· Fri<l:t\ to 
disc-u,.;;; <I pprm·:d. lunding. :~nd 

('()orclination of tlw,;p <II'Ii\·iti<'s 
TIH' >'!' ll ll'etin g,;. itlong 11·ith 
\\'(' (•kl\· st(•t•ring I'Ollllllllli'(' 
lllf'l't i1;gs . ;II'(' Ojll'l; <IIHI ill'!' ru n h\· 
con,.;rn,.;us. Bi-ll'('t 'kh· educ;t t 1on:d 
nweting·s \\·il l lw held thi,.; \'Pill'. 
which nl!' llllwr,.; hop!' \l·ill hrn.~cll' n 

thP disc-us,., ion oft lw issue,.; SAt · is 
in volved \\·ith . !\lost of S t\ ( ''s 
proposed budget. which is c-los< · to 
$1 000. ts targl'll'd for t lwsl' 
outrpach activities. 

SAC activity revolves around a 
number of specific concerns, many 
of which actively involve students 
who are not SAC members . This 
year , the group is working in the 

the administration within the next 
two weeks. Senior Pau l Socolar 
said th~1t the group will be 
"pressing the same concerns and 
presenting new ones," among 
which is a SAC proposal to in
stitute a progressive tu it ion 
charge, which , Socolar noted. 
"would relate th e tuition charge to 
the student's abili ty to pay for a ll 
Haverford stude n ts rather than . 
just to the 40 percent on financial 
aid ." Socolar added that "both 
Coleman and Wofford have ex
pressed an interest in the idea.'' 

HC maintenance chief to retire 
following areas: 

- Admissions: SAC is working 
with the Black Students league, 
Puerto Rican Students at Haver
ford, and t he Asian Studies Group 
in an effort to intensify r ecruit
ment of minority and working 
class students, ensure a College 
commitment to adequate financial 
aid, and im prove the quality of life 
for minority studehts once they 
reacn Haverford. The group sub
mitted a statement of con cerns to 
the Haverford administration last 
spring, which , according to Senior 
Mike Miller, "the administration 
threw back in our laps by saying 
'Great idea, kids, you-do it'." 

- R a d ical Fem inism: Last 
year, several SAC members form
ed the Radical Political Feminist 
Organization (RPFO), which is 
designed as an intermediary be
tween SAC and the Women 's 
Alliance. RPFO distinguishes it
self from the Women's Alliance 
primari ly on ideologica l g rounds, 
according to Parker. 

~'We're seeking less individualis
tic solutions to women's problems . 
than Women 's Alliance is,'' Pa rker 

Students on leave 
Try outside world 

by Andrew Bell 
This year nearly 25 percent of 

the Haverford junior class. plus a 
smaller number of sophomores 
and seniors, are taking College
approved hiatuses from school , ac
cording to information from Dean 
David Potter 's office. The s tudents 
arr involved in either s tudy-awa~· 

programs or unconditional leavE's. 
Unconditiona l .lrave is the s im

plest form of Haverford 's time
away policy. A s tudent is left free 
for a year or semester to try 
working, traveling. or simply put
ting his though ts together. respon
sible on ly to himself for what he, 
does with this t ime. 

Dean Potter feels that "for many 
students", time away "would be a 
good idea''. He characterizes those 
on unconditiona l !rave as s tudents 
"with s trong academic records 

GPA 
The Gay People's Allia nce 

will hold a m eeting and con
sciousness raising session this 
and every Thursday at 8: ~-W 
p.m. on the second floor of the 
College Inn at Bryn Mawr. 

who j us t feel a need for il change.'' 
The co llege does expect that mos t 
of its students taking t ime away 
will be back. 

A conditiona l leave is sometimes 
recommended to students who a rp 
clearly having problems at Haver
ford, according to Potter. A 
studPnt on a conditiona l leave 
needs admissions office app rova l 
before reentPring the College, and 
is not expected back by the college 
as a matter of course. 

Another available option is 
deferred admission . Six or sevpn 
accev te d app licants a year 
genera lly inform the college that 
they in tend to tak<> a y<>ar off 
bPfore entering school. Although 
these s tudents are in no way 
bound t<' ma triculate , mos t even
tuallv do enter. 

In .reasoning why more s tuden ts 
don't t a ke time away, Potter ex
pla ined, "most students have 
never had to work before. to he 
their own breadwinners." Time 
away, he sa id, "does involve risks. 
bu t for many s tudents. it really 
can be the first time out of t he 
sandbox, t he first time a student is · 
really on his own." 

by Tom Kamarck 
Bud Roberts, maintenance sup

ervisor for buildings and grounds 
at Haverford, will be ret iring at 
the end of the week after thirty 
years of service to the College. "As 
far as I'm concerned , he's Mr. Hav
erford," said Dixie· Dunbar, super
visor of mech<mical maintenance, 
who· will be taking l{oberts' 
position . 

Roberts. who will be 70 years 
old in April. worked as a con
struction supe rin tenden t for the 
Robert Lamb Company in Phila
delphia before arriving at Haver
ford. The Lamb Compa ny rebuilt 
Barclay in 1946 after it was gut
ted by fire. -

The Haverford maintenance 
departmen t is an eight man crew 
working on a s maller scale. They 
are concem ed with such projects 
as roofing and window repa ir. ex
terior pa inti ng. and' arpentrv. ac
cording to Elme r Boga r t. s uperin 
tendpn t of bui ldings and g rounds. 

Heaclying his offic<' for its npw 
occupant. Hoberts was rel uctant to 
put down his work. Accordi ng to 
Bogart. this is ty pica l of the s upN
visor 's dedicated stv lP. lie "usual!~· 
wt>rks right throug·h lunch." 
Bogart said . 

Although he li ves in the Valley 
Forge arf' il. Roberts never 
hesitates to rome right in'' at anv 
hour when there is some sort of 
emergency work to be dom· at the 
school, Bogart added. 

"What's unusual about him is 
that if you pver needed ;~nv hdp 
doing anything, he w;~sn't ;~fr;~id 

to ge t his hands dirty." said car
penter Tony Visconto . Visconto 

Bare Feet 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford 

literary m~gazine will meet for 
the first time this ye<I r on 
Tuesday. October 5. at 7 :00 
p.m. in the Dining Center 
Sunken Lounge. If you c;~n not 
come but would like to con
tribute to ''Rare Feet." pleas!' 
contact Bruce Cohen in French 
House or Virginia Raymond in 
Lunt. 

n·c-a lled an inc-ident during a 
hunicane several ye;~rs ago. when 
Hnberts was on top of the gym 
roof ty ing down an apparatus 
which was thrPa te ned by the 
wind. "ThPy had to tie a rope 
around him so he wouldn 't blow 
off the roof." V iscon to said. 

Bogart ;~ [ so remembered the in
cident, pointing out the unusual 
stamina of the 70 year-old man. 
''He walks aronnd t he edge of a 
roof like he's on <1 sidewalk, while 
I'm always looking for something 
to hold onto.'' he said. 

Hoberts is reportedly looking 
forward to visiting his daughter in 
New England and his g rand
daughte r in the Catskills. He also 
pl;~ns to use the timP doing some 
hunting ;~ncl fi shing. 

According to Bogart.. Roberts is 
<1 farme r as well as an out-

doorsman. and wdl proh;~h ly 

spend a lot of time on his farm in 
the Valley Forgp area. The r rew 
frequently has an opportunity to 
sample the tomatoes . peppr1·s and 
squash which are products of 
Roberts' work. 

Hoberts reflPcted on his :~o _war 
stay at Haverford . ''I enjo_ved 
working here." he rPported . "J'vp 
seen a good many changes in the 
last thirty years ... According to 
Hoberts. t he studpnt hody serms 

' less radica l than in ~·ears past. 
"Maybe I'm just getting used to it 
as I'm getting older." he rpnwrkcd. 

l{oberts refused to take credit 
for the crpw's achievement while 
he has hcen at Haverford . ··r 
couldn 't do any of it unless the 
men who work for me gm·e thri r 
help." said the man who g·ave his 
help to Haverford for :w ~·ea rs 

Tllirty-year Haverford veteran Bud Roberts will retire this week as main
tenance_ supervisoFfor buildings and grounds. 
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BMC Mellon Fellows teach classics, history 
by Joe Price 

Mt>llon FeiiO\\·s Grorgr Sheets. 
Lerturrr in the Classics. and 
Karrn Reeds. Lecturer in the 
Histor\· of Scirnce. are differeent 
from most npwly -apoointed 
professors in that they teach 
courses only in their special field 
of interest. and are not saddled 
with any introductory or general 
courses, according to the terms of 
the Mellon Fellowship. 

This sc•nwstrr ShPets is tParhing 
('ompar;ili\·c· C:rammar and 
Homan Satin•. ami Reeds is 
!<•aching jointly with .Jane Op
pPnlwinwr a course on the History 
of Scil'ntifit· Thought Each was 
appoin t<·d for at I Past onP year. 

As a sp!'cialist in II istoriral 
Linguistics. Slwrts is intPrestPd in 
what can lw IPa rned by comparin g 
ancient diaiPcts of th~· samf' 
langtwg(' familv. lle is currently 
finishing an artic·le which grpw 
out of a chaptL•r of h is PhD disse r
U.ttion and which dPals with thP 
diHi<·c-tical implications of a com
parison of tlw early Greek Aeolic 
and non-APoiir diHIE'cls. 

Examines Obscure Dialects 
AftPr this . ShPets intends to ''rp

c•xaminP thoroughly" a ll the datH 
on tlw Italic di;dPcts- a difficult 
tnsk t·onsid(•ring that all surviving· 
writtPn fragments o f Umhrian. 
tlw diHI!'ct which claims the most 
p!Pn t i ful supply. span H mere 2!i 
pag('s. Hut a cursory look at the 
scholar!\' literaturl' has suggestPd 
to ShPPts that much more in
wstigHtion and intPrprdation ran 

Art Series 
PeopiP arP neE'dl'd to servE' on 

a new Arts Series Committee. 
AnyonE' interested in bringing 
perfornwrs to the campus com
munit.v should call Laurel Vt>it
ch or Jo\' Obt>rman at ()4~)-1017 
or Janrt Stc•inmayE'r at ()49-
GH40. 

be dotw on the s ubJE'Ct. 
"A lot of work that has been 

done in studying the Italic dialects 
has bern descriptive in nature." he 
said. For example. if a "b" in a cer
t<tin word in one diaiE'ct appears as 
an "f" in another. th i,.; fact 
previously has on ly been notc•d: 
Sht•C>ts plans to in vPst iga te the 
possibility of an~· historiC'al or 
linguistic inf<'n'ncps which can he 
drawn from suc·h plwnomena. l!t• 
hopE's that his resl'arch might 
producp a hook. 

WhatP\'Pr his futun• rest-arch 
ma~· be. Shc>t'ts commpntPd that it 
"cprtainly would lw c!Psirahle" to 
teach in thP future. liP taught for 
a yE'ar at a prep sC'hool af'ter 
graduating from the University of 
North C;trolina. and hE' continues 
to t0ach while• a graduate student 
at DukP. 

Allergy Influences Scholar 
Karen Reeds has brought 

together lwr two very different in
terests of Classics and Biology by 
study ing l{enaissance Botany. 

As an undergraduate student at 
Stanford. shE' studied Latin and a 
little Greek while s imultaneously 
IE'arning botany. But. she said, "I 
found I was allergic to the kind of 
mothballs they use in her
buriums.'' so she turned to 
history. 

" I started out thinking I'd be a 
ME'dievalist. '' she E'x plained, but as 
she continuPd hPr ed ucation at the 
Uni\ E'rsity of Michigan and Har
vard, she turned to the Renais
sance because she found that the 

Investment 
Bryn Mawr is SPE'king the 

names of students who are in
terE'stE'd in serving c.~n the 
collegP·s CommitteE' on ln
vestmrn t RE'sponsihili ty. For 
furtlwr information. please 
con tart J osc>ph ,Johns ton. 
Assistant to the PrE'sident. ext . 

languages of the texts were easie r 
and that she did not have to worry 
about piecing together texts as 
was sometimes the case with 
MediE'valli tera turE'. 

ReE'ds has spent a summer in ar
chi\'l'S in France and Switzerland 
studying manuscripts. "I know 
enough," she said. ''I'm a good 
h'11PSSE'r and I know how to use a 
dictionary. and I can usually get 
thE' general meaning. which is all I 
really need." 

Printed Scientific Thought 
Before shE' came to Bryn Mawr. 

Reeds was intE'rE'strd in oral in
struction rather than the printed 
material of Renaissance sc;ence. 
But s he has since turned her at
tention to scientific thought and 
practice which came after the in
vention of printing, and shE' plans 
to make use of Bryn Mawr's R<1re 
Book Collection. 

She has a special concern for 
drawings in these old texts since. 
in fact, she has a strong, long-time 
avocation of drawing, and interest 
in various kinds of printing. She 
has experimented with woodcuts 
and etchings. "I fee l wrong if I'm 
not drawing," she com mented . 

Next year. Reeds and her 
husband are going to Berke ley, 
and she will try to con t inue her 
work there. She is curren tly 
wor~ing on a series of articles and , 
"hopefully." s he said, s he will 
begin a book t his year. 

THE LARGEST SELECTIO N OF 

DISCOUNT RECORDS 
& TAPES 

ON THE MAIN LINE 

9 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 19003 

M12-0764 

Terry's Produce 
and Fish 

1125 Lancaster Ave., Rosemont 
527-2520 

Featuring 
our cooked seafood to go 

·WE DELIVER· 
open Sundays 

These are some of our popular selections: 

Fried 
Fish & Chips ......... . 
School of Fish (1 0 pes.). 
Double Crab Platter .... 
Fried Clams (V2 lb.) 
Chicken (3 pes.) 
Shrimp rolls (2). 

Hours 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

. $1.69 

.. 3.99 

.. 2.69 
. 2.69 
. 2.39 
. .. 99 

Monday & Tuesday ......... 9am-6pm 
Wednesday & Thursday ..... 9am-7pm 
Friday . . . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 9am-8pm 
Saturday .... . .. .. ......... 9am-7pm 
Sunday . . . ................ 9am-6pm 

Broiled Platters 
Bluefish . . ... $2.99 
Sea trout. . . . . . . . ..... 2.79 
Scallops ................ 3.39 
Flounder(stu'fledwithcrabmeat) .. 4.99 
Steamed Clams (18) ....... 2.99 

Pf.ATTEIIS INCLUDE FIIENCH FIIIES & COLE SLAW 

r---------------•0 Basket of 
:o Shrimp 21 pes 
.~ 
10 
IZ 
I 

$39!ththis 
coupon 

z 
0 
a.. 
::::> 
0 
(.) 

~ 
;;; 
~ 
.0 
w 

~ 
Karen Reeds and George Sheets, appointed to the Bryn Mawr faculty under 
an Andrew Mellon Foundation grant. Reeds is a lecturer in History of Sci
ence; Sheets is a lecturer in Classics. 

KEEP MIND AND PORES OPEN 

Pores respond to the Loofah 
Sponge , A Natural Ocean Product. 
L>ofahs Are Just Fibrous Enough To 
Cleanse And Condition Your Skin 
Thoroughly. Heavily Used In Japan. 
USA Moving Up. About 12" x 3 1;2 " 
2.00. 

THE PEASANT SHOP 
845 Lancaste r Ave . 

Bry n Mawr 

PIZZA PALACE 
602 LANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

527-2229 

MANAGERS OF 

THE COOP 

527-9727 

Dining Center Basement 

Phone: 896-7020 

OPEN EVERY DAY 

8-12 p.m. 

. 



. T~e Bryn Mawr-Haverford Chamber Orchestra will perform 
Its first concert of the year tomorrow night at 8 :30 in Roberts. 
David_ Reskin will open the program with Davidovsky's Syn
chromsms for Flute and Tape . Then Tamara Brooks will conduct 
the orchestra in Ives' The Unanswered Question, Mozart's Sym
phony No. 35, "Haffner," Bartok's Rumanian Folk Dances and 
Stravinsky's Suite No . 2 for Small Orchestra. Jonathan Bl~men
feld , oboe, and Elizabeth Schulze, violin , will join the orchestra in 
the final piece. Bach's Concerto for Violin and Oboe inC minor. 

Lina Wert muller's "Let 's Talk 
About Men," now at the Bryn 
Ma wr Th eatre. 

by Tim Jensen 
If you're an enthusiastic admirer 

of Lina Wertmuller , perhaps the 
only woman film director most 
people can spontaneously nam~, 
then you should probably see 
"Let 's Talk About Men. " If you've 
heard about Lina Wertmuller but 
not seen her other , more recent ef
forts , then don't see this movie ex
pecting it to be an amazing ex
perience. It's interesting, but not 
very. 

First, the film is in black and 
white, and it's about eleven years 
old. Wertmuller was assistant 
director for Fellini's "8 112" so I 
hoped that this early work might 
be a "sleeping masterpiece," but 
"Let 's Talk About Men" is nothing 
extraordinary. 

It consists of four vignettes on 
the subject of (yes , you guessed it) 
men, titled respectively "The 
Honorable Man," "The Knife 
Thrower," "The Superior Man," 

are sarcastic and the film has 
nothing nice to say about the male 
which would be fine providing it 
man aged to say t he un 
complimentary things in an in
teresting fashion. Not quite. The 
men of the vignettes are shallow, 
arrogant, and cruel to their wives 
or lovers. 

The women characters will add 
fuel to the critical fire which is 
currently branding Wertmuller as 
an antifeminist : they are either 
beautiful but stupid or physically 
unattractive and much abused. 

As fa r as plot is concerned, "The 
Honorable Man" convinces his 
wife to continue her practice of 
kleptomania , which previously 
horrified him, when his company 
goes bankrup t . "Th e Knife 
Thrower," literally a knife thrower 
in a circus, refuses to admit failing 
eyesight. "The Superior Man" goes 
to the furthest extremity in at
tempting to prove that his wife is 
indeed the idiot he keeps telling 
her she is . 
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:weak 
in quality to the characters in 
Wertmuller 's recent films; he is a 
fa ther who forces his entire fa mily 
to work, insults his belabored 
wife, and spends his days at the lo
cal tavern , but boorishness is tem
pered by his lovable drunken stu
pidity. Not a great combination, 
but at least the character has some 
depth, which is entirely lacking in 
the res t of the film. 

._ __________________________ _. and "The Good Man." These titles 
"The Good Man" comes closest 

I haven't yet mentioned the best 
par t of "Let 's Talk A bout Men", 
namely a "serialized" little drama 
which progresses between the 
other vignettes and serves as the 
bridge. A man staying in the 
apartmen t of a vacationing friend 
soaps up in the shower only to 
have the wa ter shut off. Eyes "be
sudsed," he wanders through the 
apartment and out the door (which 
slams behind him) to the stairwell , 
naked and soapy in a strange 
building. It's been done before. but 
Wertmuller does it well . Perhaps 
if she'd stuck to humor on this 
level, "Let 's Talk A bout Men'' 
would be a film worth recommend
ing without so many reservations. 

ARTS fJ 

RECORDS ~ 
~~~~~----------~------~----· Wine -exquisite-Dead good 

April w me·s 
" The Whole World's Gone Crazy" 

by Allen Dodsen 

certain tightness and energy 
which no other rock outfit can 
match. 

As a confirmed Dead Head, I'm 
probably not the wisest person to 
turn to for an impartial evaluation 
of their output. But I would still 
argue that even this inconsistent 
Dead easily tops the "overpower
ing brilliance" of Kiss, ZZ Top, and 
Elton John. Therefore you should 
check this one out - it just might 
grow on you. B+ 

Tonignt the Alternative Film 
Series presents Ingmar Berg
man's 1970 masterpiece, The 
Passion of Anna . Two couples 
who live alone on a bleak island 
become a microcosm for 
society/ the film delineates 
their attempts at communica
tion in the face of personal 
alienation . The material is in
tense, elliptical and complex, 
but Bergman's genius creates a 
compelling and ·lucid film . 
Starring Liv ·Ullman and Max 
von Sydow; two showings, 8:30 
and 10:30, in Stokes. 

April Wine has been successful 
in their native Canada for some 
time now, and this album is their 
best yet. Vocalist-guitarist Myles 
Goodwyn turns out some great riff 
tunes here, among them "Gimme 
Love" and "Shotdown". The real 
gem on the album, though is the 
poignant "Wings of Love", 
unusually well developed for a 
rock cut. 

The lyrics on most of the other 
tracks aren't fantastic, but they fit 
the music nicely. The musicianship 
is good, as is the production . For 
variety, there are a couple of soft 
tunes, and Frank Marino of 
Mahagony Rush plays lead guitar 
on "So Bad." There are a lot of 
stylistic touches here from the six
ties, adding to the fun . This is a 
joy to listen to, and I've been going 
crazy over it. Unabashedly: A. 

tains some of the best music the 
band has yet recorded: a striking 
rendition of "Cold Rain and 
Snow," a scorching "Big River," 
and, to close the album, a faithful 
rendition of the group's classic 
"Casey Jones." However, inclusion 
of such numbers as "Beat It Down 
The Line" and "Ship Of Fools" is 
simply indefensible when one con
siders the Dead's massive concert 
repertoire . These songs, weak 
enough on the studio albums, are 
even more cumbersome this time 
around. 

Bob Weir ]:las slowly emerged as 
the backbone of th-e Dead, and it is 
his steady rhythm work and mour
nful singing which gives the 
album most of its high points. He 
has never sounded as good as he 
does on "Black Throated Wind." 
Jerry Garcia's legendary guitar is 
as crisp as ever on this record , par
ticularly on "El Paso" and Chuck 
Berry's "Around and Around. " His 
flat singing, however, leaves 
something to be desired, and one 
greatly misses the voice of Phil 
Lesh, whose vocal cords seem to 
have disappeared down the kit
chen sink. It was Lesh's harmonies 
that helped make Europe '72 one 
of rock's greatest albums. 

ARTS NOTES t~i 

The Grateful Dead's "Steal Your 
Face" 

by David Baime 
The Grateful Dead have been 

subjected to a load of critical abuse 
in recent months, most of it enc 
tirely unmerited. While the Dead 
may not be quite the same band 
they were five years ago, they 
have managed to retain their ar
tiStic integrity (no mean feat) and 
turn out some pretty amazing 
music. 

Their latestalbum, Steal Your 
Face, confirms these convictions. 
This two record set is a collection 
of songs from the Dead's 
"farewell" four-night stand at San 
Francisco's Winterland, and con-

It's hard to say what prevents 
Steal Your Face from being a true 
masterpiece. It seems as though· 
some vital element is missing, 
perhaps the group's own belief 
that it remains what it used to be. 
The San Francisco of 1966 is a 
long time ago indeed. Nonetheless, 
the Dead is just about the only 
band whose members listen to 
each other, and the group has a 

Arts' Critics Needed! 
The Arts Section craves creative, reliable, and informed 

reviewers to inject new plasma in the lively arts' reviews. Art, 
book, and jazz music critics are especial_ly_ d~sired. A _car a_nd 
flexible schedule are helpful. If interested m seemg that b1g bylme 
in print, give Jonah Salz a call at 896-7399 o_r Terry Culleton at 
MI9-2065. 

Tonight at 8:30 in the Founders Common 
Room, Haverford's pianist-in-residence Sylvia 
Glickman will perform works by Mozart, 
Beethoven, Schumann, and Chopin. Tickets are 
$5.00 at the door, $1.00 for students. All 
proceeds go to the National Ileitis-Colitis 
Association. 

This Sunday, 3:00 p.m. Bryn Mawr College 
opens a series of afternoon recitals by Professor 
Agi Jambor, pianist, and Anne Polen Addicks , 
soprano. The program will include some 
Schubert lieders, and Rachmaninoffs two:piano 
Suite No. 2, in which Jambor will be assisted by 
Michael Gallagher. A $2.00 donation 1s 
requested. 

A simple country girl suddenly finds herself 
caught up in a world of corruption and injustice, 
in Way Down East, presented Thursday by the 
Bryn Mawr Film Series in the Phys. Lee. Rm. at -
7:15 and 9:30, complete with piano score. Lillian 
Gish, who beneath her fragile beauty proves to 
have the courage and determination of a lion, 
stars in this Victorian poem from D.W. Grif
fith, one of the cinema's earliest and greatest 
masters. 

Got them blues and can't be satisfied? Try the 
Bijou Cafe this coming Tuesday and Wednesday" 
nights,where John Mayall; "High Priest of the 
Blues" is appearing, along with the Dutch rock 
group Voudouris and Kahne. Shows are at 8:00 
and 10:30. For info call the Biiou, at 735-4444 . 

Judith Crist will open The Philadelphia 
Museum of Art's "Mid-day Madness" this Thurs
day at 1:00 p.m. Crist will discuss the art of film 
prior to the showing of The Three Faces of Eve, 
the first of a Thursday series on women's 
emotional crises. Other films are Persona (Oct. 
14), Diary of a Mad Housewife (Oct. 28), and A 
Woman Under the Influence (Nov. 4). Series 
subscriptions cost $11.50, $3.00 per ticket for a 
single. For more information, call P03-8100. 

Jacques Brei 1s alive and well and has 
relocated to New Hope, Pennsylvania. For
tunately, you can see his well-loved musical at 
the Bucks County Playhouse until Oct. 10 half 
price if you come to the box office with your ID 
'before curtain time. Elly Stone, a member of the 
original off-off-Broadway cast, should be par
ticularly worthwhile to see-she had the best 
songs of the twenty-six in the musical: 
Definitely a good chance to discover the French 
sophisticate inherent in you in ti"me for N o Exit .
Call862-2022 for more information. 

Sounds in Motion , a New York City dance com
pany, gives a concert tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. at 
Clothier Hall on the Swarthmore campus, 
helped by a grant from the National Endow
ment for the Arts. Free advance tickets may 
still be available. For information, call Kl4-
7900, Ext. 426. . .. 
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Star Spangled Band sparkles 
by Robin Chotzinoff 

The infamous Star Spangled 
Washboard Band played to a full 
house on both nights of their 
recen t gig at the Ma in Point. 
proving t hat quite a few people 
exist who can s tand to listen to a 
combination of George Gershwin, 
Beethoven, Ravi Shankar, and the 
theme from the Rice Krispies com
mercial. 

The Buffalo Gals, a fi ve woman 
bluegrass/swing band. opened the 
set with an original instrumental, 
which, despite a dragging tempo, 
had the unusual effec t of making 
the audience feel downright hap
py. But in most of their material, 
thf' Buffalo Gals were nrither 
more nor less ta[pnted than the 
average bluegrass band ; and their 

swing arrangements werE' too 
der ivative of Bette Midler to have 
much original appeal. While they 
are by no means an "act", their 
pleasantly frumpy appearance ser
ved well as an appetizer for what 
was to come. 

The s tx exotica lly dressPd 
musicians gave the imprrssion 
that they had just come from stuf
fing their minds and bodies wit h 
heinous chemica ls and wantPd a 
nice, gullible audience to play 
with; which might Pxplain thr 
slight wave of apprehension when 
the band first appeared . 

AftPr a fast ragtime/swing 
opener, the band's leader and r lec
tric gui taris t , Broadway Harris. 
introduced the two fra turPd 

The Main Point has just announced that tickets for tonight and 
Sunday night' s Hickory Wind concert will be half-price for students 
with I.D.s. Saturday's concert is still $4. , 

players in his "zany, fun-loving . 
and often mercenary group: 
Bowtie Johnson on five string 
banjo. and Wild Bill Hayes on 
washboard , electric kazoo. and 
assorted cookware. 

Although all three provpd ver
satile enough to play in a wide 
range of musical s tyles. at least 
ha lf of their act consisted of 
comedy routines, punctua ted with 
musical imitations and sound ef
fprts. Subjpct mat tf' r re lied 
!wavily and successfu lly on drugs. 
Sf' X. and a mazingly uncia ted 
mockery of t he Es tablishment. 

Tlw high (ha) point in this genre 
was a parody of a typical station 
bre;tk in which rock supers tars ad
vise today's youth on thp effects of 
hard drugs. The band's in
tP rprrtations included Gi nger 
Baker working himself in to a 
spePdy frenzy over the dangers of 
amphr tamines; Stephen Stils 
deploring barbi tua trs in a dazrd 
monotone: and ,John Sebas tian f'C
static ovrr thr psyclwdeiic joy of 
warning fl ower chi ldrr n about 
IBD. Imnwdiately following this 
routint' . ,Johnson was presPntrd 
with a h i rt h cla ~· browniP b~· t lw 
cosmtc Ma in !'oint waitn•ss. 
Licking tht> icing off t lw candles. 
,Johnson rrmarkrd . ··Tlwy conw in 
all colors ." "So will vou1'' shoutrd 
1 [ayes a nd Ha rris. in unison. 

Harris' rndlrss supply of sick 
one-liners. ("The condu(·tor is 

mounting the podium - not a 
sight for the squeamish.") a nd his 
polished delivery of t hem, ca lled 
back an ea rlier era of comedy. as 
did the evening's predominantly 
fo lk and bluegrass music. Modern 
musicians such as Wings. the Fifth 
Dimension , and Elton John 
received much more cutting sar
casm t han Louis Armst rong a nd 
Franz Schubert, which indicates 
where the band's musical alleg·ian
Cf's lie. 

Despite t heir perfectly drsigned 
comedy . thoug h . thr Star 
Spanglrd Washboard Band ap· 
lX'arPd primarily as musicians . 
Rosin Lr heau . thr mvstPrious fid
dle player who has· never been 
known to speak, played. as always, 
an as toundi ngly ski ll fu l ,;p t. [ lis 
rr ndition of "J)ops Your Spra r
mint LosP Its Fla\·or on tlw Bed
post Overn ig·ht'J'' madP mr \\'Ondrr 
if hr s tudied ~V ith HPifetz. 
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Hayes' washboa rd artistry is 
remarka ble if on ly because he is 
rertain ly the only percussionist 
around whose !Jquipment includes 
a life-sized plastic leg. Sleepy 
Hollow on drums and Sloppy ,Jop 
Gyro on bass provided a n 
aclr quat r l y int e r est in g 
background for I !ayes. Harris, 
and Johnson. 

Although Joh nson's delivery of 
bluegrass songs is usually so fast 
that t lw majority sound likr 
Burgr r Kin;.\' motifs. his banjo 
s tylr is Pxee llt> nt. add ing a lot to 
music ,,-hich does not usually lrnd 
itsr lf to such :1 s tylized tn
st runwn t. 

As Broad\\'ay Harris pu t it: 
"W<•'rp a hand - in casr an~· onr 
was wondering what's going on up 
h(•re ... What ha pp<'ned on Sunday 
night at the -Ma in POin t. if 
sli ghtly confusing. was defini tely 
pntertainnwnt at its ra unchv brst. 

CONCERT l!!l!!! I!! 

Hickory Wind, veterans of the Philly Folk Fest, play old-time 
West Virginia work songs. Playing string and bluegrass, Hickory 
Wind will follow accoustic guitarist Jim Post . For phone reser
vations, call 525-5825. 

Jarreau this w eekend! 
AI ,Jarreau is at the Bijou Cafe, 
through Saturday For info , call 
735-4444. 

by Tammie Bassford 
and Mark Trommer 

Al J arreau is one of the finest 
musicians around. There is only 
one catch t o his act: he doesn't 
play an instrument. 

Instead , he relies solely on his 
voice Lo display his enormous 
ta lent. It does the job remarkably 
well. His ra!:ge is incredible, 
reaching from deep, resonant bass 
tones to piercing wailing highs . 
Using emphasis and volume to 
help vary the sound and pitch of 
his voice, he gives a versatile and 
emotional performance . 

Wenches, w its, and royal ribaldry 

Jarreau is not content with the 
usua l s ty le of vocalizations, but 
also imitates a lmost every in
strument t here is . He begins 
slowly in each song, as if warming 
up his voice, using basic rhythms 
which consis t of a ser ies of rapid
fire muscial sylla bles. He then 
breaks in to a solo. Sometimes.il's a 
bass gui tar pounding out a tune. 
Other t imes it's just a continuation 
of the rhythm, increasing in speed 
and vigor as Jarreau gets more 
deeply involved in t he music. His 
favorite "instrument," however. is 
the lead gui tar. He plays a jazz. 
rock fus ion which is precise and 
melodic. With eyes closed, one 
could swear he was playing a Stra
tocaster. He a lso does drums, a 
perfect flute , and a synthesizer. 
Who could ask for more? 

by Jonah Sa lz 
1520 A.D.. MPdieval English 

Theatre Restaurant . was c-rt>ated 
for those people who arr looking 
to escape the rea l world. Not 
merely to hide behind books or 
vicar ious ly through cP ll uloid 
romances, but to travel time and 
spare into lGth cen tury England 

Tht> trip takes imagina tion and 
money (the furni t ure, lighting, 
and !; rices arf' a ll very modern). 
But from the opening "Good 
rvening. Tonight you are in 1520 
A.D .. where wonwn are second
class citizens". t he show is 
something specia l. 

The food is, of course, secondary 
to the atmosphere. For $9.95 you 
get the standard "King Henry's 
Feast": two good , but meager beef 
ribs, a chicken leg, rice and beans. 
Ale, wine, and mead are sub
stantially extra. 

It is extremely gratifying to 
forget about Amy Vanderbilt and 
mom for a night and grab meat, 
vegetables, and even the wenches 
(when you want more ale) with 
one's fingers. For the never-crude, 

thr re arr silverware and napkins. 
But a t 1520 A. D. the spoons arr 

meant for clanging. King Henry 
VIII, Will the J ester , the Lecher , 
and Wenches Tess. Muffin and 
Lily of the Valley are encouraged 
to perform by clangs from t he 
audience. The wenchrs en tertain 
with old-fashioned, if not that old, 
songs like "Greensleeves," "Con
sider Yourself," and "Who Will 
?Buy?" The entire audience is 
taught King Henry's favori te 
drinki ng song, " lmmorta li ty 
Forever," "Roll Me Over In 
Clover." and, of course, ''f'm Henry 
thr Eight h lAm." 

This is not the r ight place for the 
inhibited (the Lecher sLa lkt'd the 
dining room to make sure 
everyone was singing. A man was 
found pluckin!{ a chicken. His 
punishment: he · was placed in the 
stocks, and all the wonw n in the 
audience filed by to kiss him) or 
the ultra-sterile (one woman was 
discovered placing her hand over 
the man's moustach ioed mouth 
and kissing her hand. She was put 
in the stocks and all the men in the 
audience filed by to kiss her ). 
If you don't mind making a fool 

of yourself and watching lots of 
adults doing the same, 1520 A.D. 
might be jus t the break from the 
ordinary you've been looking for . 

ThPre are group-ra tes available, 
and it definitely helps to go with a 
good crowd of people (we sat with 
some deadheacls who did nothing 
all rvening but throw s ilvPrwart' 
and gigglP). Thr rr are a lso 

discount coupons in the nr wspaper 
which allow $fi off on two $~).~)fi 
mrals. 

An interna tional nole: a g irl 
tha t has been to the 1520 A.D. in 
London says that th is onr was 
much br t ter. Apparently the 
English arr more subdued. a bout 
their pas t t ha n th rill-s(•rking 
Americans. 

His choice of material, too, has a 
vas t range . From Elton John's 
on ly good song, ''Your Song." 
which he s ings in the low and 
brea thy s igh of a lover (ending in a 
half-whispered screech) to funk
rock, and from a chatty . friend ly 
song about his love for wine to 
true old-t ime ·'scat" music to Joni 
Mitchell's ''Twis ted ." 

Backed by a good drummer and 
bassis t and a n excellent, sensitive 
pianis t , J a rreau puts on a show to 
remember ; the focu is on him 
from the moment he steps onto 
the s tage. Whether joking with 
the audience ("What am I going to 
do with this mouth of mine? lt just 
won't s top. "), ta lking, singing, or 
simply sha king his t rade-mark, a 
beaded gourd, the intensity and 
vitality of Jarreau's performance 
make him a unique and ·magnetic 
vocalist of t he highest caliber. 

.. . 
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·DRAMA 
Blunt but necessary reminder 

Tor:; Coles "TheMedal of !jonor cliersh ip, works well as-a symbol of from his patient, he gives on ly a 
Rag, starnng_ Chfton DavLs and the albat_ross of "impacted grief" token display of compassion when 
Jose Ferrer, dLrected by Ferrer, at th_at DaiVs feels for his lost he reveals that he, too, bears the 
the Annenberg Center, U. of fnends. He won it as a result of weight of guilt of a " · · · ., 
Denn through Q t J Q " ' c S UI VIVO!' 
r ' ., c · · gomg crazy" when his old tank having been sent to America by 

by Jonah Salz w~s destr?yed, and killing every his Polish Jewish parents before 
The Vietnamese war is unique in onef.lta_l m sight. It's an ex- Nazi Germany. Ferrer's true con-

America's history in one impor- cruc1atm~ paradox to be rewarded cern at the end of the play is too 
tant respect: the soldiers who by President Johnson (who is little and too late for both D.J . and 
fought, killed, and were killed. are · heard, via tape, speaking about the audience . 
not heroes. They are regarded as pe~ce) for killing , an ~ction he was Ferrer has directed with a great 
killers by some. and losers of the rmsed to ~bhor . Yet, W1t~out .the eye for silent movement: leaning. 
war by others. - ~edal , I d, be ~~oth~r mvisible stroking the face. changing seats. 

Tom Cole's emotionally charged rngg.er th~ts wa1tmg 111 lme, and and moving aga inst the wa ll con
Medal of Honor Rag exposes the gettmg pissed on for jus' bein' stan t ly. t he men . prow 1 around 
torment and paradox which Hwait there!". With it, he's dead inside , each other conv incingly and evoca-

Louis Malle has always been a demanding director. 
TI1e deliberately unresolved characterizations portrayed in his 
films force the audience to individually separate and disassemb le 
the' people in the film . Malle, who began his career as a membE' r of 
the French New Wave of the 50's and 60's has a vast and ev ident 
understanding of human. personal dilemmas and their interrela
tionship with the conditions of society. 

a return in g soldier who has wit- consumed with self-hatred. tively. 

nessed and perpetrated the most 
unimaginably savage acts . It suc
ceeds as a revea ling look at a for
gotten symptom of the war. YE't, 
despite a sensitive portrayal of 
D.J .. the Medal of Honor winning 
soldier. by Clifton Davis, :-111(] <1n 
intensely inte llectua l Doctor by 
Jose Ferrer , Medal is more an in 
teresting documentary than fasci 
nating art. 

The play opens as D .J ., after an 
unsuccessful adj ustment to 
civilian life. is undergo ing treat
ment for severe depress ion at the 
Valley Forge Army Hospital. The 
entire hour a nd a ha lf of the play 
takes place in a hospi ta l room in 
which a New York psychiatrist at
tempts to cure D.J. Except for the 
rules-a re-rules guRrd, the play 
rests on the intellectual tug-of-war 
between the Doctor and D.J .. the 
goal being to uncover the cause of 
D.J .'s dis turbance. 

The Med!tl of Honor, given for 
outstandin g and ronspicuous sol-

Apologies Radnor 
Jonah Salz's review of the 

Freshmen Hall Plays incorrect
ly stated the co-best actress as 
Cary Berliss, and the best 
script-writer as Alice Oppen
heimer. Actually , Cary Berliss 
wrote Radnor's "Improvisa
tions on 'Metamorphosis' " and 
Oppenheimer mimed it. Sincere 
apologies and . recongratula
tions towards both . 

too much. for thi s play, re lying as Medal of Honor Rag should be 
It does on personal reve lations seen. In these times of slim 
which are told in an excrutia tingly dramatic offerings. this one 
j:.,'Tap hic style. rece ives its impact should he taken advantage of. as a 
from the layering of surprise. rare attempt Rt ma kin g a senous 

HavE'rford Film SE'ries presents Lacombe, Lucien (197 -1). a film 
exploring the amora li ty of power as ittraces a you ng peasant's 
drift in to Fascism and his involvemE'nt with a beautiful ,Jewis h 
girl. Sunday, 8::30 p.m . Stokes 

When the Doctor admonishes: 
"We could keep on play in g- ganws 
all day". he's not kidding. The dia
logue revolves around mediocrE' to 
intriguing gam e-playing. First, 
in the part of D.J. , constantly on 
the defensive, try ing to ga in the 
upper hand . Then, more subtl y, on 
the part of the Doctor. " tricking" 
D.J. in to ex posing himself. telling 
of his own personal experi ences 
only to further expose the patient, 
placing theories on D.J .'s crude 
emotional outbursts. Finally. on 
the part of the author , "ener
gizing" a physically static drama 
with witty repartee. 

There are moments - many yet 
far between - which possess that 
certain ring of poetry that lifts a 
line off t he stage and in to the 
viewer's memory. D .J. tells of 
finding the charred body of a 
friend , still a live, and thus creates 
a blindingly brutal image, chant
ing, "He - kept - on - making - the -
same - noise!" The mood is broken, 
however, with the black humor of 
"Btjt I couldn't find his mouth.", 
indicative of the fact that Cole just 
doesn't know when to stop. 

Davis is an extremely perceptive 
actor, trPading delicately the fine 
line be twPPn antagonism toward 
se lf and antagon ism toward 
others. He reacts to the Doctor's 
inte llectua l encouragement like a 
caged animal, torn between ration
ality and the secret guilt he feels. 
It's a complex role , one which 
could conceivably ev ince pity , 
danger. or puzzlement from an 
audience . but interpreted so as to 
evoke laugh ter, empathy. and 
tears. 

The "constipated old owl" of a 
psychiatrist delineated by Cole 
might be true to life, with his 
unemotional academic questioning 
and professional "ohhh" 's and "go 
on" 's, but he is not true to theatre. 
While a real psychiatrist may, in
deed, achiE've success with such 
dry questioning, on stage it ap
pea r s flat and incred ible. Thus the 
doctor's crude attempts at "peel
ing off the skin., of the defensive 
D.J. appear as surgical gougings 
with a cold. dull knife into a numb 
body. This, in turn . E'ffcl'ts the 
credibility of D.,J.'~ revPlations. 
The spurts of blood and guts that 
flow from the Doctor's in1·isions 
cannot possibly come from D.J ., 
but from the author, pushing from 
below. 

Ferrer's interpretation of the 
Doctor is studied and dull. Trying 
to keep a professional distance 

statement through art. 

Ice cream critics get scoop 
A panel of six 1ce cream experts. we fee l should be avoided. the taste ts unquPsttonahl~· good . 

headed hy lood n •r•ic tl'l' r Eric Hoffert's. despite the general man~· flavors come with icr chi ps 
Harrison. revil•u•ed Sl't'eral area quality of their product. on!~· stays in thp ice cream. a decided disad-
('lnporiums to compare their open until 5::~0 p.m .. a definite vantage for some of our rP\· iewPrs. 
wares. In the first of a ltl'o-part drawbrack fo r those who prE' fer Jaxson's is a place to go if vou're 
series The Neu•s looh.~ a I Ice their ice nE'am for desse rt. despE' ra tE' for a sun dar and t hr 
C'rea 111 on I he Main Lin1'. Jaxson's : gigantic CollegE' Inn won 't ohligP. Thry ·rE' 

Although thE' myth of the Bryn Over the summer. two new ice open until H p.m. Monda~· through 
Mawr ice-c r ea m lady. the crea m esta blishmen ts opened in Fridav. but close at :l p.m. on 
anonymous a lum na who sup- Bryn Mawr. One. Jaxson 's, stands Saturd ay and apparrntl~' don't 
posedly donated money to keep within sight of Hoffert's door near open at a ll on Sunday. Don't go. 
Bryn Mawr students fed with ice the Bryn Mawr Trust bu·ilding. though, unless you've abando-ned 
cream in perpetuity , has been ·Jaxson 's is not only in business to your diet for life. 
debunked, ice cream is alive and sell ice crea m: the piare also con- Marons: magnificent 
well and living on the Main Lin r. tains a restaurant which se rves a The best ice crea m in the area, 

Hoffert's : consistent widE' variety of edibles. ranging howevrr. ra n hE' found at M;Irons. 
Hoffert's, a fixture nea r the from steaks and hamburgers to 

Bryn Mawr train station for a seafood. The decor is se t in an ap-
number of years and a mecca for palling combination of Gay '90s 
Bryn Mawr ice cream lovers, was genera l sto re and 20th c~ntury 
the standard of comparison for plastic . · 
this review. Hoffert's has always None of .this should dete r the 
provided good quality ice cream at determined ire cream aficianado. 
what, in this Rrea at least. should Jaxson's sells ice cream cones by 
be considered reasonable prices , the gob . 
and provided a yardstick against They believe in the large par-
which to measure new arrivals on tion. 
the ice cream scene. It's not that the place is over-

Hoffert's is a candy store wh ich priced: thE'y give you all the ice ~ • .--->....:---..Ja.....;::.«..w..u:z::•.....:~..u.:JJ 
also deals in ice cream on the side. cream you pay for. It's ju~t that 
A single dip cone costs 40', and is some of us felt that nohodv rould 
to be considered worth it, whether ent the portion s they se rve. · 
you put the ice cream in a sugar or For a sca nt $1.fi!J (p lus tax. of 
plain cone. Of the three Hoffert's course). for Pxa mple. you ran buy 
23 flavors that our panel sa mpled . an ice cream soda so largr it 
all were smooth and the flavor almost choked one of our 
stood out. reviewers. If that dorsn't satisfy 

Hoffer t's specializes m thE' yo u. for $4.65 _vou l'an grt onE' th,{t 
traditional ice cream parlor ta stes, comE's in a g lass so hig it has "I bet 
including vanilla , wh ich had a sub- you can't" printed on the side. We 
tle taste of something else (like all hPt thnt we cou ldn 't rithPr, 
egg nog), chocolate , strawberry PVP n if W<' sharPd. ,J:lxson 's adds a 
and buttE'r pecan, but a lso features SO' r hargP for sha ring. by the 
something diffE'rent: peanut but- way. 
ter and chocolate swirl , someth ing ThP 1cr cream. howeve r. IS 

like a Reese's peanut butter cup in nothing to get E'X cited about. 
a conP. A novel sens:-1tion , but onE' While in genera l it is smooth. and 

a candy storE' nrx t door 
Peasant Shop on L;t nl·aqrr 
Aven uP PXpandPd ovrr th <' su m
mer in to the ire C'l'Pa m biz. Tlwy 
servr HassPts. long <·ons id<'n'd hv 
Philadelphians. ;tnd other.,; 
besides, to be the best ice crea m 
anywhere. 

Hassets' main b<I>'I' of op<' r;Ition,; 
is in He;~ding Termin;tl MarkPt. for 
gE'nera tions t lw hc•; tclquart pr of wr 
cre:-1m Paling in Phihdelpht;t It is 
wit hout qups tion tlw snwothPst 
irE' CTE'am sa mpled in this ,; urvP\', 
and in the mind s of sonw mrmlwrs 
of thp p;uwl the smooth<'sl th<'v 
had evPr tasted . l\brons lists 
twelH' flavors. but ;td mits tlwt 
they run out of them \·ery quic·kly. 
The best time to go is on Thurs
day, sjnce new supplies arrive 
rvery Wednesday . 

Though the 55' M;trons charges 
pE' r conr mav seem <'xrrs,;i\·r to 
some. it is thr sa nw price J;txson's 
charges per conr for ire e re;~ m 
with icc chips in it. Mamns. alas. 
also closes at G::lO ;llld is not open 
Sundays. 

Beryl Howell braces herself before attempting Owner Bob's 
banana split ($3.75). 

Though Bassets ' trxtur<' is un 
deniab ly supr rior . thr ta s tl' is 
variable. Th E' Mint chocolate <'hip. 

g for E'Xa mpl E'. is a little chalky and 
~ could use morr mint. The van illa . 

gigantic however , is undoubtedlv Ia creme 
de Ia crE'ml'. . 
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Ed ito rial OPINION 
In a recent survey conducted by the Bryn Mawr Admissions 

Office, 60 percent of the present freshman class rated co-opera-
tion with Haverford among their five most important reasons 
for attending Bryn Mawr. Less than 40 percent listed the 
College's st:ttus as a single-sex institution among the top five fac
tors influencing their decisions. 

Coleman's destructive attitud 
Clearly, more and more women are coming to value Bryn 

Mawr not for the specialized environment it offers as a women's 
college, but for the opportunity it provides them to relate co
operatively to an all-male institution. 

This reflects the growing confidence of women that they do 
not need to isolate themselves from the world in order to func
tion as complete and respected individuals. Unlike the women of 
M. Cary Thomas' day, students at Bryn Mawr now expect as a 
matter of course to be treated by men as friends and equals. 

Bryn Mawr women need to remember, however, that the hi
College community is not a microcosm of the outside world. Sim
ply by existing as a women's college, Bryn Mawr enforces the 
concept of women as persons of intellect and basic worth. The 
identity of Bryn Mawr College provides security for all of its stu
dents as they try to overcome the prejudices of their history and 
expenence. 

If cooperation is to be strengthened, Bryn Mawr students 
must be prepared to surrender some of the identity they have ac
quired from their institution. They must be prepared to act and 
think of themselves as the equals of men, without relying on a 
traditional single-sex college for protection and security. 

In seeking cooperation with Haverford, Bryn Mawr women are 
expressing confidence in their ability to relate to an all-male in
stitution openly and equally. The closer ties are between the ,two 
colleges, the greater the pressure will be on women to assert 
themselves as independent and equal persons. 

Only in escaping from the limitations of a traditional single
sex institution can Bryn Mawr women truly learn to act as 
equals in any society. Only by forcing themselves outside these 
lir•1itations can women reach the level of independence at which 
M. Cary Thomas would say a women's college is no longer 
nec~ssary. 

1'M SO 
~~-~ULLl8LE 
~~"'III.z WENT TO 

THE 'OOCJ< 
PONO ~ 
o&:.WAQ. 
l.YEARS 

A60. 

I. WENT -
TO LAST 
yfAJt! s 

'PMYS· .EO .. 
TeST wrn.l 
~c.K. 

by John Applegate '78 
and Michael Rosenfeld '78 

We find President Coleman's characterization of 
cooperation as apartheid shocking and offensive. This 
comparison is both abusrd and destructive of any future 
cooperation between the colleges. 

"Haverford College is obviously not coeducational," 
Coleman tells us. We disagree; our experience at Haver
ford has been a completely coeducational one. Our 
educations and our social lives have been deeply affected 
by Bryn Mawr and we are grateful for that enrichment. 
The prospect of future Haverfordians being denied this 
full range of contact with Bryn Mawr is disturbing. 

What exactly does Coleman mean by coeducation? If he 
refers to the physical proximity of men and women, let 
him consider Oberlin, the nation's first coeducational 
college and the first to institute coed dorms; it has few 
coed hallways, fewer coed bathrooms and a considerable 
number of single sex dorms. If he refers to educational 
equality for women, let him consider the scarcity of 
women in influential administrative positions at vir
tually every major coed college (Swarthmore's current 
catalogue is a good place to begin). But if he refers to an 
environment in which men and women are truly in
tellectually and socially equal and in which they interact 
in a natural and valuable way, then let him reconsider the 
Bi-College Community. 

Cooperation is not without its imperfections; however, 
Coleman's attempt to belittle its merits and achievemen· 
ts and his persistent tendency to view these im
perfections as insurmountable obstacles betrays a desire 
to achieve coeducation at any cost. Coleman has seized 
upon such issues as the meal and course registration in
balances and the reluctance of Bryn Mawr factulty to 
allow cross-majoring as proof of the limitations and 
failures of cooperation. They should rather be viewed as 
the natural result of productive interaction between two 
proudly different institutions. 

At opening collection for the past three years, Coleman 

WELL,~ 
SIIOWED vP 
lid Pl. f:HA~ 

..._...~ ... LAST WEEK. 
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Respecting different philosophies 
by Ellen Wilson '78 

I'll indulge in just one more public display of feeling on the subject philosophy or program is or is not consistent with truth. I am not 
of mandatory student fees, lest it be presumed that this is my par- talking about tolerance now; of course we must respect the right of 
ticular idee fixe. others to hold opposing viewpoints. But if we are forced to collec-

Sure, one of the distinguishing characteristics of a community is in- tively finance a variety of often conflicting viewpoints, then we are 
dividual sacrifice for the common good. Perhaps a less spectacular- encouraging a sort of mental sloppiness, a relativism which is, in the 
sounding definition is sensitivity to the rights and feelings of others. long run, inimical to healthy diversity. 

This community, for example, could display a sensitivity to Next I would like to question the validity of the political analogies 
economic differences by refraining from stretching the limited employed by Scott McGregor in the last issue of the News. Certainly 
resources of financial aid students. We could generously respect dif- nations, ~tates, and ~ities may justly tax citizens to provide services, 
ferences of conscience by refusing to constrain members of our com- such as F1re and Police Departments, which are beyond the resources 
munity to contribute to causes which they cannot morally or in- of individuals. But do the campus organizations for which we are 
tellectually support. If analogies from the larger community are being taxed, perform similar functions? I don't think so. And shif-
needed, we can point to the First Amendment separation of Church ting our focus a bit, does the state fund organizations similar i~ pur-
and State. This was originally designed not as a repressive measure, pose to those on campus? Does it benevolently care for the needs of 
but as a means of insuring to all segments of the community, the the R~publican .Party, or Presbyterians? The state presumably 
right to free conscience. recogmzes the nght of taxpayers to determine what nonessential 

When distinctions such as these are not maintained; when we con- org~nizations they will support. And such recognition, as I said 
vince ourselves that forced contributions to all sorts of social, earher, strengthens rather than debilitates a community. 
political, and religious groups is a way of caring "about the welfare I've been concentrating exclusively on arguments against man-
and happiness of all who are members of the community whether we datory fees. But even if enough people are not willing to go along 
share their views or not," then the community suffers in two ways. with me ?n this issue, I hope they can see t~e force of the argument 
First, individual segments of the community feel resentful, and to for reducmg such fees, although that may mean tightening our belts. 
that extent, are estranged from the whole. Second, such patronage of fm not guaranteeing that the social environment would be unim-
groups, "whether we share their views or not," dilutes our personal paired. I am suggesting that such impairment may be a necessity im-1 

devotion to the truth. It should matter to us whether a particular posed by the condition of our wallets. 

himself has stressed the need for coo 
recently emphasizing the Colleges' interde11 
the attitude displayed by his recent chara~tlO 
only damage cooperation, especially uJth~ 
trying circumstances of his cherished COEXon 
is the validity of a policy which seeks stal!l 
mining foundations? Is Coleman's case fo9d 
weak that he must resort to such crude 11e l 
measures in order to achieve it? Unless C1n1 
from making such antagonistic and irr ,ib 
ments in the future, he will get his coe~on 
will be without cooperation. And then l!iy ; 

the future of the College, for a Haverfw 
cooperative Bryn Mawr. would be just anol;ro 
college with little to distinguish it save a lot 
to Quakerism. 

Honesty,. tJ 
by Dan Schwartz '7 

This past week I was involved in some o· 
proceeding. 1t came as a result of greed 01 p~ 

bursed for damages done to my apartmen r t 
two Haverford and Bryn Mawr studenh 10 

damage was done during the summer subke ; 
the damage preceeded their stay. I had w!S I 
claims; they likewise had witnesses to SUJt 
the subletters and myself met with some ) f 

discuss our_ differences and hopefully reaon 
tlement. However, when we presented tv,di 
accounts of how the apartment fared t tt 
became quite obvious to all present that or I 
lying. 

After finishing both our accounts, I wasck 
of my efforts. I had gone to the council exp~ 
to be honest, admit that he screwed up mJrt 
me some money. It seemed clearcut; we bmd 
and we each saw the apartment when the'r 
both signed the Honor Pledge. Despite aiE 
down to the odd situation of my word agahi 
enough, this situation often presents \lf 
resolution. It is as if when one person is 01~ 
other is telling the truth, things are kin: : 
they settle back into order. This predio m 
something we take for granted in' the Ho•C 
expect everyone to be honest. When som& ' 
honor councilman called it (I call it lyi¥) l 
code is unequipped to deal with it. Morelq 
reasonable document or person who could IJ 

of us was giving the true account. 
I became more and more frustrated the Il! 

that reasonable Haverfordian manner and ud 
hell I had trusted this guy in the first placel e 

If sleep seems impossible due to disease 
Or Thursday night partying's robbed yof 

If the lovers next door have just had a ft. 
That began with a bang and roared on ~u 

If 8:30 classes make you rise at 8, 
While last-minute studying's kept you t 

If you're so bleary-eyed that your mind'iH 
You feel like a blob of glup the dog drai-

If your classroom pronouncements are1·· 
Then take a siesta- an afternoon nap. 

Rush straight to your room from lunch--li 
And blissfully dream of next summer il!o 
Of living the horrors of the Walking Del1 

Upon your revival, you'll find that I'm d 
Your mind will be clear and the same for ~ 
fm sure you'll be up until5 the next nig:t 

drowsily, 
docherty 
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I'd rather do that in my office with you than talk about it in clas . 
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s. ~ Looktng around 
Haverford Economics Professor Michael Weinstein 

~~~~~~~~~~ Fallingshort 

ion,. most 
'ldence. But 

· ct~zations can 
~ the more 
Qtion. What 
b\r by under-
. ucation so 
n' estructive 

o41n refrains 
es;• sible com
Oll: e n, but it 
e; (Y fear for 

fQI without a 
t~ small coed 
~I to us claim 

~tJs t and the Honor Code 
8 
sr ; of Honor Code 
~ t part to be reirn-

:r the summer by 
1ought that the 

e( he subletters said 
itnss backing up my 
~prt their's. One. of 
hQor councilmen to 
dsorne sort of set

vo adically different 
vr the summer, it 
e.or both, of us was 

stuck by the futility 
ming the-other guy 
a,art.ment, and pay 

th'lad good eyesight 
otier left it. We also 
I ;his, it still carne 
s; his. Ridiculously 
iself as a quasi

·l<rly ·lying and the 
~vened out and 

n ;n t also reflects 
: Code, that is we 

re ''fudges," as one 
11l sticks by it, the 
r lply, there is no 

o;l ly say which o'ne 

a ~ we all talked in 
' deTed why in the 
? I ·emembered how 

1ofZ's; 

rht, 
~ugh the night; 

the landlord had suggested that I take safeguards against some 
of the very abuses the apartment had suffered. I had casually 
laughed off h is suggest ions , telling him about the groovy honor 
system at Haverford and the honesty it insured. Now, there I 
was sitting in that cozy Barclay suite with five of the mellowest 
people you'd ever want to see and all the while I was wondering 
what I would do the next time I subletted to this guy. Then I 
began to wonder about what I would do the next t ime he wan
ted t o borrow a book or a Bic pen . Finally, my thoughts went to 
his witnesses. They too , were lying. I decided that I would also 
carefully consider what I would do if they wanted to be trusted 
by me. There was something very queer about all these 
thoughts. 

They made me unhappy. I wanted to trust people; yet, I was 
hard pressed to find a good reason why I should do so. When I 
climb t rees and come to a branch, I have to decide whether or 
not to trust it with my weight. I can make this decision by 
seeing how thick the branch is and whether the wood is 
healt hy, or I can see if it supports the weight of a good friend. 
When it comes to- Haverford students, what criteria should I 
use before I trust them? Is signing the Honor Pledge enough? 
For the case of the subletter and his witnesses it was and is not 
enough . Wha t about t he others who signed t he pledge? Should I 
trust them? I suppose so, though I am not really sure. I would 
feel better if they did some things to nourish my trust for them. 
For example, if I played tennis with someone who made good 
calls, I would feel better about trusting that individual. Several 
mon~ instances of honesty would increase my trust for that per-

' son. What is important is that there are these instances from 
which I draw my trust. 

Genuine trust must be firmly rooted in experience. As mem
bers of the community we must constantly be in search of in
stances to build up a mutual trust. If we see few such instances, 
we must ask ourselves why, in fact, are we willing to trust? If in 

.asking this question we are unable to find an answer, we should 
be jolted into evaluating an honor system whose very foun
dation rests on trust. Personally, I have been shaken by this 
past week's incident with regard to my apartment. I am won
dering about t he honor system and what effective conxection 
there is between it and my relationships with others in the com
munity. I am simply asking that you ask yourselves whether, 
and why, you should trust one another. This is an essential 
query. 

As dreamily I sit and spin 
I think of all the places in 
This place I love the best 
Of tempting views from Thomas towers 
And quiet walks through viney bowers 
Of cloistered peace and rest. 

The pleasant gloom of wooded scene 
To glorious sun on Merion Green 
These all so close and dear 
Of all the places not Bryn Mawr 
I could have spent my life so far 
fm glad I spent it here. 

con tern pla tivelee 
apple bee 

by David Behrman 
Reading last week's News, one learns that 

we are living in the most coeducational en
vironment in the country. 

Horseshit. 
Neither college offers its students a fully 

coeducational academic or soc ial en
vironment. Though opportunities for such a 
situation seem to be present, results fall far 
short of the expectations and desires of a 
large number of students. 

Certainly it is true that cooperation has 
reached the point where much, if not most. of 
what each college has to offer is ava ilable to 
the students a t both institutions . One could 
say that to the extent that this is true. in
st itutional roadblocks to a coeducational en
vironment have been removed. 

But the lack of obstacles to such a situation 
does not mean that in reality it has been 
achieved . In fact it has not. 

Academica lly, despite unhindered cross
registrations, each school remains very much 
single-sex. Though registration figures for 
this year are not available at either school. 
last ye~u·'s figures show that at Bryn Mawr, 
only 20 percent of a ll registrations were men . 

Additionally , when one considers the fact 
that fully one-fourth of the male registra
tions were in the economics and English 
departments, and that another three or so 
departments also take a large percentage of 

RSVP 
The News welcomes signed letters, 

opinions, and graphics from all members 
of the hi-College community. Submitted 
materials will be printed as space per
mits . We reserve the right to refuse to 
print anything deemed libelous or of
fensive . 

The deadline for all letter~ and 
opm10ns is the Tuesday before 
publication . Material should be sent via 
campus mail to Tim Cone, opinion 
editor, at Haverford. All material should 
be double spaced and typed 44 charac
ters per line. 

Phils will win 
by Jon Orwitz '77 

As a Philadelphia Phillies season ticket holder, I was 
greatly dismayed upon reading Dave Barrett's Sports 
Queries column in last week's edition of The News. Mr. 
Barret predicted that the Reds would win the up coming 
National League Playoffs " ... in four games, if not 
three. " His basis for such an opinion is the recent Phils 
losing streak during which their 15 game lead was 
reduced to to a mere 3 game lead over the Pirates. In the 
last two weeks the Phils have started to hit once again, 
and on Sunday clinched the Eastern Division Title. 

I contend, therefore, thlft,;the Phils have not only 
regained their hitting strokes, but also have regained 
their confidence. They know now what it takes to win 
and have survived t he pressure of the September stretch. 
So, if I might correct Mr. Barrett, it seems that a con
fident Phils team should have no problems scoring runs 
off the Reds' mediocre starting pitchers. 

Mr. Barrett also states that the Reds will have no 
trouble scoring runs off " .. . Phillies' pitchers who are 
not used to hurling in big games." This statement is 
totally false because it is factually incorrect. I would like 
to point out that five of the ten pitchers on the Phils' 
staff have had previous Playoff or World Series ex
perience; Steve Carlton started four games for the Car
dinals in the 1967 and 1968 World Series, Jim Kaat star
ted in one game and relieved in another in the 1966 
World Series, Jim Lonborg started three games for the 
Red Sox in the 1967 Series, Ron Reed started a game for 
the Braves in the 1969 NL Playoffs, and Tug McGraw did 
a superb job for the Mets against Oakland in the 1973 
World Series. Consideriqg that Carlton, Kaat, and Lon
borg are the three likely starters against the Reds, and 
Reed and McGraw form the might-lefty combination in 
the bullpen, I would say that the Phillies' pitchers have a 
great deal of experience hurling in the big games. 

I look for a super series against the Reds stretching 
over five games. The Phils will triumph, and hopefully 
bring home a World Championship to Philadelphia. 

these registrations. it becomes clear that few 
classes at Bryn Mawr can be callt>d coed, 
unless one believes in tokenism. 

At Haverford things certa inly aren't bet
ter. Some might consider tlwm wors('. Again 
using last year's figure~. wr find tha t womrn 
account for only 18 percent of llaverford 
registrations. Though these registrations are 
more evenly distributed bt>tween classes and 
departments. it still comes nowhere near 
that elusive situation of full coeducation. 

The living environment at both schools 
shows the same problem. a trace of 
coeducation without the real thing. The per
centage of students hving at Haverford who 
m·e women is again the familiar figure of 20 
percent. At Bryn Mawr men constitute the 
lower figure of 18 percent of resident st uden
ts. The coed dorms are split half-and-half het
ween the sexes. but 65 percent of the studen
ts live in single sex dorms. 

All these statistics are bad enough, but a 
closer look revealsthat the freshmen have it 
even worse. Approximately 10 percent of the 
enrollment in introductory science classes 
comes from cross-registrations. Most other 
in troductory classes show a similar im
balance, and of course the various freshman 
seminars are single sex. 

The situation we fina ourselves in is indeed 
strange. The academic offerings of each 
college have by and large been made 
available to students at both. But a coed en
vironment is not forthcoming. 

What can be done about it? The answer 
seems to be nothing. No resolutions can be 
passed, no rules established, no committees 
formed , that will in any meaningful way in
crease the in teraction between colleges. We 
certainly cannot force students to live on a 
campus they may consider to be a mile away 
from home and cannot force them to take 
courses at the other school which they may 
not want to take . 

In the end, despite widespread cnes for a 
better mix of students , the existing situation 
remains the same. We are the captives of a 
given institutional structure and a given set 
of students' preferences. Both items change 
slowly, if at all. 
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Budget 
Committee 

A meeting concerning Bryn 
Mawr College's budget and 
finan cps will be held Tuesday. 
October f) , at 4:00p.m. in the 
Common Room. All interestl'd 
students who wish to be mem
bers of a continuing working 
group are invited. All those in
t<"restprJ hut not ahl!' to att!'nrl 
please con tact Evy Margolin. 
PemhrokP East. 

555 W. LANCASTER AVENUE 
HAVERFORD 

Fresh tastes best 
•-.,.....~~--~~~~~~~~~~. p•••CUPCOUPON••••••••CUPCOUPON••••••••CUPCOUPONt•••• 
1 bm0 NE61FREE H.A~BliRGE R P: COUPON bm c~lNI """ I < H!L 1 PH< : :nuPON b:E~OROER FRENCH FRIES PFR COUPON i 

--- I 
. "' - ~l" -_ I 

~ I 

FREE 20<: OFF 15<: OFF I 
HAMBURGER 

Now at Wendy's 
Old Fashioned Hamburgers 

this coupon entitles you 
to" free Single Hamburger 

u.-ith tlw purc hilse of two 
hambuogers of ctny ,;,e. 

Of-TI.H f· XPIHt:~ OC'I . 17 

CHILl 
Now at Wendy's 

O ld Fashioned Hamburgers 
this coupon entitles you to 

20¢ off Wendy's 
rich . meetly C hil i. 

OfTFH LX PI HI. ~ OCT. 17 

FRENCH FRIES 
Now at Wendy's 

Old Fashioned Hamburgers 
this coupon 

entitles you to 15¢ off 
an order of French Fries. 

01 ITH EXPIHES OCT. 17 

i ' llt '·I ·~ r•. ' ~ :. ,,r ' ; ; ·df:t. ~~~''-' ~·f~l ~~f l"i 1 ~ - '' li't lN ~:~Ht '\J PHtlf-~INL> PRESENT COUPON WHEN OROF.HING 

----------------------------------------· 
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SO MANY PHILADELPHIA 
HAIRCUTTERS TRY TO BE 
BARRY LEONARD. 
BUT ONLY BARRY LEONARD IS 
BARRY LEONARD. 

FOR WHAT IS REPUTED TO BE THE BEST HAIRCUT IN THE EAST, 
VISIT BARRY LEONARD, CRIMPER, AT 1527 CHESTNUT STREET. 
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Chomsky-
(Continued from page 1) 

The last 25 years have also been 
marked by changes in the power 
structure of the American govern
ment and the business woTld. 
Economic power has concentrated 
in a few hands , whilr 
simultaneously the power of the 
executive branch has increased 
dramatically. This, combined with 
an increase in overseas . in
vestment, has in Chomsky's 
opinion increased the corporate in
fluence on our foreign policy. 

As an example, Chomsky cited 
U.S. oil policy. The U.S. wants 
higher oil prices for a few simple 
reasons, he said: higher prices in
crease profits of oil companies in 
the Middle East (many of whom 
are American); other nations. 
notable Japan and Germany, 
would be far more badly injured 
than the U.S.: most importantly, 
the flow of goods between the U.S. 
and the Arabs would increase. All 
of the above, noted Chomsky, are 
business reasons. 

On the subject of the recenl 
Korean border incident. Chomsky 
stated that the U.S. came within a 
few hours of dropping 70,000 tons 
of bombs on a bombing range near 
the border as a show of strength in 
response to the deaths of the two 
Americans. It was only stopped 
because it was feared that the Nor
th Koreans might respond, 
creating an incident. 

Chomsky claimed that the 
North Koreans could not be 
blamed if an incident !-lad oc
curred, because of their memories 
of the devastation of the Korean 
War. Chomsky professed not to 
understand the continued support 
of the American people for an ag
gr~ssive foreign policy. _ 

Chomsky claimed that the 
government will expend any effort 
to contain and destroy the spread 
of communism by more delicate 
means if possible, and otherwise 
by force. 

Blue Bus 
The following changes have 

been made to the Blue Bus 
schedule. 

On Monday and Tuesday a 
run has been added from Bryn 
Mawr to Haverford at 7:30, and 
a return run at 7:45. 

On Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday the schedule from 6 
pm to 9 pm will be as follows: 

BMC-H FD HFD-BMC 
6:00 (Th only) 6:15 (Th only) 
6:15 (W&Fonly) 6:30 (W&Fonly) 
7:30 7:45 
8:40 9:00 

On Saturday night, a 10:00 
run from Bryn Mawr, and a 
10:15 run from Haverford, 
have been added. 

SGA Agenda 
Oct. 3 6::10 SGA Room . 

1. Quorum check 
2. Additions to the agenda 
3. Reading and approval of the 
minutes 
4. Announcements 
5. Committee reports 
6. Constitutional Committee 
report 
7. Student reps. to faculty 
meeting-discussion of t he 
proposal 
8. Cooperation committee
what has been done and what 
to do next week 
9. Next week's agenda 
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Anthro 
by Catherine Pages 

The two anthropologists sharing 
this year's appointment as 
Elizabeth Grey Vining Visiting 
l.<c•cturer~ in Anthropology abo 
happen to ~harP the same last 
nanw- by morf' than coincidence. 
Dr~. Tadahiko and l-Iiroko !bra. a 
husband and \\·iff' team. are 
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lecturers share responsibilities · 
dividing teaching responsibilities Hare Indians of Sub-arctic Canada ways in which the national in- studymg the controversy that en-
by giving courses on the under the guidance of Dr. terests of third world countries veloped the gove rnment 's 
ethnographies of Bangladesh and Frederica de Laguna. Bryn Mawr can be realistically adapted to proposed primary ed ucation 
Japan. respectively. Professor Emeritus of An- their traditional customs. program. 

Hiroko Hara returns to Bryn thropology. She subsequently Hara earned his degree studying In addition to courses on the 
Mawr for the second time si~ce spent two years in Indonesia after famdy structures m Moslem ethnograph ies of J apan and 
she received her Ph.D. from the the fall of Sukarno. where she and societ ies at the Australian Bangladesh, the Haras contribute 
Department of Anthropology. her husband were responsible for National University. and did his their own particular interests to 
Hara did her field work on tlw setting up a Japanese Studies field work in Bangladesh in the the curr iculum of the An

program at the university in early '60's. He wa;, invited to thropology depar tment. Next 
Jakarta. return to Bangladesh in 1973 as semester Tadahiko Hara will be 

l$ 

As a result of her stay in In- consultant on a technical aid team teaching "Anthropology through 
donesia. Hara became interested from Japan. Literature". a course in the 
in the highly religious Islamic Hara spent last year as a con- d~velopment of the popular hero 
community there and discovered sultant in Nortlwrn N1gPnn. in contemporary J apanese fiction . 

tremendous con trasts between 
their lives and the highly group
oriPnti-'d life in her native Japan. 

l'arm theticallv. 1-!ara told The 
NP\\·s that she ha~ notic0d in tlw 
last I~ yPars "a tremendous 
change 1n the attitude of 
Americans towards tht> solitarv 
person. They are no longer regard
ed as odd, or anti-social. They 
havp become far more 'rt>f>pectable' 
in tlw t>yes of their peers."-

ALL STAR-FORUM CONCERT SERIES 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES! 
Your choice of 7 of 10 major concert events 

FAMILY$21 Seven AMPHI- $1750 
CIRCLE Events THEATRE 7 Events 

at the ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

---------------------1 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 at 3 P.M. I 
Tadahiko and Hiroko Hara share the Elizabeth Grey Vining lectureship in 
Anthropology. 

As a member of the National In
stitutE> for thP Study of Foreign 
Languages and Cultures of Africa 
and Asia. Tadahiko !-lara has 
travt>llecl to many diverse parts of 
thPst> contint>nts. using his skills 
as an anthropo logist to discover 

I D BALLET FOLKLORICO I 
I OF MEXICO I 

New rooms created in Merion 
by Denise Kulp 

As part of Bryn Mawr's con
tinuing expansion program, major 
rt>novation took placP t his summrr 
in Merion. includ ing the con
struction of six nrw singles on thP 
second floor and refurbishmpnt of 
thP old dini ng hall and kitchen 
pan try. 

Ci ti ng t lw nrw rooms as "somP 
of t lw most desirable rooms on 
campus. with a lovely size. 
firep laces. and parquet floors." 
DirPrtor of Ha lls Sarah Wright 
believes that many upperclassmen 
will wish to draw into them next 

·year. CurrPntly the rooms are oc
cupi<'d b~· thrPP freshmen and 
threP upperclassnwn. 

Renovation began in mid-May 
and ended in August. according to 
Director of Build ings and Grounds 
Thomas Trucks. ThP approximatf' 
cost was $~)000. with the money 
coming from general college 
funds, he explained. 

Diane Hammann. Ad-
ministrative Assistant for Student 
Affairs, commented, "The kitchen 
was fu ll of old pipes, the dining 
hall was old ... and now they've 
built six brand new rooms. It's 
beautiful." 

Each of the prPsPntJy un usrd 

dining halls was considered for the 
renovation. Hammann noted. 
However, struct ura l difficulties in 
the Pembroke and Radnor halls 
and the fact that Rockefeller's 
dining hall is presently a dancp 
studio made Merion the most prac
tical choice. she said. 

Six new singles with fireplaces and parquet floors were constructed in 
Merion as part of efforts to accomodate Bryn Mawr's expanded student 

I TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 at 8 P.M. I 

: D ?.~~~~~. BARENBOIM : 

; ORCHESTRA DE PARIS I 
I MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 at 8 P.M. I 
I D SEIJI OZAWA I· 
I conducts the I 
: BOSTON SYMPHONY I 
1 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 8 P.M. 1 

: D ~~~"~.~~.,PHILHARMONIC .: 
I BERNARD HAITINK ; 

: D O'SiPOV BALALAiKA ORCHESTRA I 
I of Moscow I 
~ D THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 at 8 P.M. ~ 
1 EMIL GILELS 1 

The recons truction , save for the 
fl oors and plaster work. was dont> 
hy Co l!Pge labor 

body. 

Money Talks 
~ D MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 at 8 P.M. ~ 

·--M- e_m_o-ri-al-----..- I VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 1 
: D SUNDAY, MARCH 13 at 3 P.M. ~ 

Officers 
Available 

The SGA officers will be 
avai lahiP to discuss questions 
at tlwst• hours: 

K. (;piss- Lloyd- Board of 
DirPctors 1\ep. 64!:1-1595 Hours
M.W.F 9-10::{0 a.m. 

D. Heinrich- Radnor- Cur
riculum Committee chair- Fri. 
8::30-~)::)() a.m. Sun. 12:00 p.m. 
1:00 a.m. 

E. Lee- Merion- Board of 
Din•ctors 1\Pp. M-F 11:00-
midnight. 

,J. Young Rockefel !Pr-
Honor Board Chair- Monday, 
Tuesday 9:00-10:00 p.m. 

K. Munay- PembrokP East
SPcrPtary- Thurs. 7:00-9:00 
p.m. 

J. WPiiky- Haverford 
Cooperation Committee Rep. 
Wednesday 12:00-2:00 p.m . 
649-6840. 

J. Hoffman- College Inn
Treasurer- 7:00 Thursday, 
9:00-11:00 p.m. 527-5!)65. 

All studrnts interPsted in 
forming a committee to study 
means of financing SGA ac
tiv i.ties other tha n by student 
dues should contact either 
Janet Hoffman or Norma Gar
cia, SGA Co-Treasurers. at 
either 527-5fifi5 or 525-222fi. 
respectively. 

If successful, the work of this 
committee could halt t he 
steady rise in SGA dues, 
keeping tht'm at their present 
lPvPl. or. PVPn b!'tter. lowPI'ing 
t iJPill. . 

Memorial services for Bryn 
Mawr President Emeri t us 
Katharine McBride will be held 
this afternoon at 4:30 p.m. in 
Goodhart Hall. McBride died 
last June 3. Hanna Holborn 
Gray, the first woman Provost 
of Yale University, and James 
A Perkins. who was President 
of Cornell University from 
19()8 to 1969, will be among 
the speakers. 

McBride was Presiden t of 
Bryn Mawr from 1942 to 1970. 

HERMAN'S 
USED FURNITURE 

35 E. LANCASTER 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Ml9·9758 . 

1 RENATA TEBALDI 1 
I SUNDAY, MARCH 27 at 3 P.M. I ; D ZUBIN MEHTA I 
I conducts the I 
1 LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC. 1 
I D THURSDAY, APRIL 7 at 8 P.M. I I M~TISLAV ROSTROPOVICH I 
I I 
I CHECK ·YOUR SELECTION OF 7 EVENTS I 
I Mail to: Al l STAR-FORUM, 1530 locust St., Phila ., 19102 · I 
I Enclosed -f ind $ fo r ___ Student Subscriptions I 
I @ $ - - ·- I ____ each. 

I I 
1 Name 1 
I Address I 
I City I I State Zip __ _ 

I 
1 School 1 
11 For fu rther information, PE 5-7506 I .. I ··---------------------. 

j l 
I~ 

i \ ,I. 
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~,~DE FOR ?HE PERPI FXED ~ 
4:30 p.m. Services for Katherine .. ocle ty, and an active the Kalahari desert . 100 Dalto n. fo r freshman from Rhoads, s truc tor Daniel Lark in w ill give 

a ·esearch talk on " Chri s tian 
Orig ins and the Rise o f Anti· 

McBride. Goodhart. ,B, ntlsh Quaker, speaks on the Denb igh. Merion. Haffner. and 
Evol t' f Thursday, Oct. 7 

5:30 p.m. Sabbath serv ices and . u iOn o the Cabinet Of- Rockefeller. Bio logy Lecture 
dinner. Yarnall House. f lee In England 's system of 4:00 p.m . An thropo logy Club f i lm Rm. 

government . 101 Ges t . repeated. 100 Dalto n. 
emiti sm.·· Stokes Aud. 

6:30 p.m. Soc ial Acti on Caucus 
meeting. Founders 3. 

8:30 p.m. Recital by Sylvia Glick
man. Admission $1 fo r bi
Col lege students, $5 for al l 
others. Proceeds go to the 
natio n al Ileiti s - C o liti s 
Association. Founders Com-
mon Room. 

8:30 p.m. Scottish dancing. Union 
Concert Hal l. 

8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Al ternat ive 
Film Series presents Passion 
of Anna with Liv Ul lman. Di
rected by lngmar Berg man. $1 
admission. Stokes Au d. 

. Saturday, Oct. 2 
2:00 p.m. Chess Club sponsors 

Double Siamese chess tour
nament. Sunken Lounge, 
Dining Center. 

· 8:30 p.m. Concert by t he Bryn 
Mawr-Haverford Chamber Or-
chestra and Choru s with 
Tamara Brooks. The program 
includes Mozart , Bach, Serio, 
and 1ves. Roberts. 

Sunday, Oc t. 3 
8:30 p.m. Haverford Fi lm Series 

presents Lacombe, Lucien with 
Pierre Bla ise and Aurore 
Clement. Stokes Aud. 

3:00 p.m. Recital by Agi J ambor, 
pianist, and A nne Pole n Ad
dicks, soprano. The program in
cludes Schubert lieder, and 
Madame Jambor, assis ted by 
Michael Galllagher, performs 
Rach ma n inoff' s two -pi ano 
Suite No. 2. Donat ions are 

. welcome at the door. Music 
room, Good hart . 

6·9 p.m. High Ho ly Days service. 
Union Concert Hall. 

Monday, Oct. 4 
9:30 am.-7 p.m . Hig h Ho ly Day ser-. 

vices. Unio n Co ncert Ha ll. 
4:45p.m. Physics Colloq uim . Neal 

Abraham, Bryn Mawr, speaks 
on "The Source o f Pho ton 
Correlat ions in Laser Am
plif ica ti o ns : Sti mula ted or 
Spontaneous Em iss io n?" Tea 
at <015 in Rm. 343, talk in Rm. 
243 . Ph ys i c al Sc i ences 
Build ing. 

6:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. Pre-law ad
vising with AI Wi lliams . Foun
ders 2. 

Tuesday, Oct. 5 
10:00 a.m.·1:00 p.m. Ri ng Day. 

Thomas. 

4:00p.m. Meet ing to d isc uss Bryn 
Mawr budget and f inances. 
Goodhart Common Room. 

8:00 p.m . Mi c hae l W e rn er, 
professor of c lass ics at Pen
nsylvania State Un ive rs ity, 
speaks on "Recent W ork on 
t he Ro man F ro n ti er in 
Yugoslavia." 127 Thomas. 

~ p.m. Required freshman health 
lectu re. Thomas. 

9:00 p.m. The jazz symphony, 
Nuc lei, perform s " Sp irit of 
Ghost Dance." Roberts. 

Wednesday, Oct. 6 
5·6:00 p.m. Lantern Nig ht reher

sals. Clois ters. 
5:30 p.m. Dinner for Spanish 

speakers. Red dining room, 
Haffner. 

7:30 p.m. Study skil ls wo rkshop 
for freshman from Erd man. 
East and West Pembroke. and 
Radnor. Bio logy Lectu re Rm. 

7:45-9:15 p.m . Stephen Wil son , 
c ivil servant. former p res ident . 
of the Frie nd s H is to ri ca l 

8:00 p. m . Sandra H indman , 
ass is tant professo r of art 
h is to ry a t The John Hopk ins 
U n ive r s i t y s pe aks o n 
" Rena issance Books in the 
Lowlands." 127 Tho mas. 

8:00 p.m . A nth ropo logy club 
presen ts the film, " The Hunt
ers," a s tudy o f Bushmen in 

Playwright 
Tom Cole w i ll be at Haver 

ford on Friday, Oct. 8 in the 
Dining Center for l unch . Cole 
wrote Medal of H onor Rag 
which is now at the Annenberg 
Center w i th J ose Ferrer. This 
visit is sponsored by Anne 
Davidon , Bob Butman, and t he 
Drama C lub . Lunch is at 12:30 
and open to all. 

Perplexed 
The G uid e needs you! Send 

announcem en ts of upcoming 
even ts to J anet H einsoh n , Erd
man, or to the N ews office in 
the H averfor d D ining Cen ter. 

5-6:00 p.m Lantern N igh t Rehear 
sals. C loisters. 

7:15·and 9:30 p.m. Bryn Mawr Film 
Series presen ts Wa y Down 
Eas t 1920. A s ilent movie w ith 
Lil lian Gish d i rec ted by D.W 
Grif f i th Phys ics Lecture Rm. 

7:30 p.m . St udy sk il ls workshop 

Spanish 
Spanish speaker s are inv i t ed 

to d in ner in t he r ed D ining ar ea 
in H af f ner on W ednesqay nigh t 
at 5 :30 p.m . B egin ners 
W elcom e. -

Lantern Night 
L an tern Nigh t si nging and 

sw ingin g r eher sals w i ll con 
tinue Wednesday Oct. () and 
Thur sday Oct. 7 in t he Cloister s 
from 5-6 p.m . T w en ty wom en 
fr om bot h the j unior or sen ior 
classes are needed . Also needed 
ar e ten usher s (w h o may be 
Haver f ordians). People who 
wan t tir k et s ($1.00) t o see L an 
tem N i ght should contact L ucy 
A l t on . Tradi tions chair. -

34(o W.LO.nco.oter Ave_ 
H a.v er forci, Po. . 
M i-2 - :2.5::t 7 

Corduroy Pants, Shetland Sweaters 
Flannel Shi rts and lots more 

Friday, Oct. 8 
8:15 p. m Second Roian F leck 

res is ten t-in-relig ion lecture by 
Paul Lehman n, professor em
eritus, Union Theological Semi
nary; " Revo lutionary Except ion 
or Revolutionary Fate." The 
theme is ·'Piety . Power. and 
Po li t ics: Some Theolog ical 
Reflect ions on the Federalist 
Pap e r s ." Co m m on Rm. 
Goodhart. 

4:30 p m. Suzanne Wemple. 
assoc iate professor of history 
at Barnard Co llege and Co lum· 
b ia Univers ity. speaks on " Sex 
and Marriage 1n the Frank1sl1 
Kingdom." Tea at 4 p m . 10 1 
Gest. 

5:30 p.m. Sabbath serv ices and 
d inner. Yarnal l House. 

7:30p.m. Lan tern Nigh t. Rain date 
Oc t . 10. $ 1 adm iss ion. 

8:30 p.m. Haverford re lig ion in- Clois ters. 

R ig ht now. up u n t il Oct. :n ~t. \ 'Oll ca n fly rou ndtri p f rom 
:-\ L' W Yor k t o Luxe mbo u rg for onl ;-.: $;{(i0 . 
Th at·~ $1 ()(i k~s tha n t he ~·ou t h fa r e you 'd pa~· on an~· 

ot he r sche d ul t>d a irl ine . (From Ch icago you pa~· $-10 1 a nd 
~ave $11 :!.) Al l \ ' OU ha V <' to do is ht• under t he a gL' of :2-i . 

T he rP a re no hook ing restr icti on ~ . A nd no ~ k impi ng on 
n1 e a ls or ~<· rv in• . B l•eau ~L' \H' g ive you t he sanll' ~erv in• 
~·ou'd ge t from ot her a ir li ne s , wit hou t t he s ame h igh 
eo~ ts. So. if' ~· ou ' n • pla n n ing on E ut·opv , fl y w it h us o n 
icl'l a nd ie. \\'t•' ll g iVL' yo u mon· th an t he lowest 
\·outh fan· ~. 
· WL•' ll gi vt• ~·ou t he be s t deal. 
See your travel agen t or wrrre lo Ice/andre Alflrnes Dept. • CN. 630 Frith Avenue. 
NY. NY t0020. Or call tot/ free: (800) 555-12 t 2. Fares subJect to change 

Savesto6 on jet fares 
to Europe and book 
anytime you want. 

Icelandic 
LOWEST.n ;T 1-~\Kt-;s TO El 'KOI't-;ot--.\ .\l sun;mu-;n .\ IKU.\ K 

Nearly Everybod)~ R eads 
The News 

T he student-published News is availab le to alum ni 
and o thers interested in the col lege for $15 for delivery 
by f irst- c lass mail (outside U.S. $22). You r approx i
mately 27- issue subscription begins w ith the issue 
af ter your order and c heck arrive. First-c lass delivery 
takes three to f ive days. Distribut ion is handled en t ire ly 
by t he studen t staff. 

r-- -- - --------------- -
1 

, Send my subscript ion outs ide U.S.; my c heck for $22 is enclosed. 
1
1 

. ~ Se nd my subscription by first-class mai l; my check for $1 5 is en-
c losed. 1 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

·---- - - - - - - -----

I 
I 
I 
I 

make c hecks payab le to I 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 1 

Return this order fo rm to: 
Circulat ion Manager, Bryn Mawr· Haverford College News I 

1 Haverford Co llege, Haverford , Pa. 19041 1 -------- ---------- ---
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Netmen cop 6th in ECAC; 
Freshmen trio show poise 

by Dan Kaufer 
Last II'<'PkPIHi !Ia 1·rrforcl took 

]W I in thP ECAC lli vi;;ion [[ fall 
tt>nn is tourn;Jnwnt at KiclPr 
Co llPg-P. On'rall the Ford,; fini;o:lwd 
six th out of tiw forty-t11·o rollPg-P 
fivld Coach l\1artv Cillw rt . 
however. was disappointed at the 
high finish. 

\Vp,;t \ 'irg·ini;J 11·as tiw ultimate 
,,·inl!l'r 11ith :21 point,;. Nex t canw 
Edinboro (I ti). llnin•r;;itv of Ne11· 
llam p,;hin• (Iii). L ' ni1·prsit~· of 
\'t•rmont (1 :-l). TemplP (l -1}. and 
ll:ll·l'rfoni (I:)) 

Plaving nundwr OIH' si ngi Ps for 
th,, Ford,; wa,; flpl\>r Stt•Pnlwrgt>n. 

~- ...... w.;.Loolli 

1 2 

the number one ,;eed in thl' tour
namrnt. Hr was drfl'atPd in tlw 
quar!Pr finals b~· VPrmont's 
Coopl' r. the ,;pvpnth Sf'Pd. It took 
CoopPr thn•p ;;p t ,; to rll'fPat Stl'en
lwq.;en. ()-1. 1-6. ()-..J In pn'vious 
match<'" StPPnlwrgPn wa:-; vic
torious ovrr Vand<•rsomnH'n from 
()nponta. and Mochos from F&M. 

Quarterfinal Loser 
Mike lloffman pla~·,•d number 

two ,;ing]ps and was the SPI'Pilth 
SPl'd. lloiTnwn was deff'atPcl b~
tlw fourth sf'Pd. Bloomsburg's 
Vane<' in tlw quarterfinals. ()-1. ()

l. In prPvious matrlws ll offman 
got b~· LPyton from Oneonta and 
I Larrison from NPII' I lampshirP. 

ThP numlwr one doubfp,; l<'am 
was tlw major disappointnwn t to 
Gillwrt. ThP tPam of l:{irh Nathan 
and Hill SrhnPidPr was dpfpa tPd in 
the second round b.v Boston U. af
tt>r ha ving- a bye in the firs t. Tlw 
fact that made tb<' ddPat all the 
more deprpssing is that llw Fords 
won the first SP!. G-0. then 
proceeded to lose the next two , 5-
7, 4-6. After the first set G ilbert 
said, "I had that match put in tht> 
win column." A victory worth two 
points wou ld havP put tlw Fords in 
a tie for fourth place . 

~,· '"Y:~~:~~:~-
f .. 0 Semi-Final Advance 

~.__j 

Ford tennis mentor Marty Gilbert 
was pleased with the showings of 
his three freshmen in the ECAC 
tournament. 

~ The on!' brig·ht spot was the 
E numbe r two douhiPs team of Max 
~ Phelps and Paul Hoffste in. They 
u madf' it a ll thP way to thP semi

finals wlwrf' the_v lost to a s trong 
!Ra m from Franklin and Mars hall. 
'nw F&M team of Kim Fisclwr and 
Hob CoiPman dPfPatPd tlw Fords 

Sailing club offers 
Competition, fun 

by Dena Gross 
Tlwy IH'I'P r prad ice. for they 

h;ll'<' no coach . nor enough iden
tical boats . 

But thP bi -Coll t•gp sa iling clu b 
has ne\·NthPIPss g·ot !Pn under way 
thi,; year With SPI' t'n ty intf'!'ested 
nH·mlwrs from t IH• hi-college com
munit.v. tlw club r:wt•s weP kly. fall 
and :-;p ring. again;;! other Eas t 
Coast schools. La,;! ll<'<' kcnd. they 
placed st>cond . iwhin d U. of I'Pnn .. 
in the l'hiladel plu :l ArPa Cham
pio ns hips. 

TIJP racing tPam in,· ludPs Chuck 
BLJnknH'yPr. Da l<' ()dP II. Mary 

"\\'t • hal'l' a g• ,, I t im P." ex
pi:! i1wd !\Par ('om ' >d ore Blank-
mc•ypr _ "We don 't ke it so se-
riously that we s tP 1· ing fun ." 
fu :1 .... 

Tops in ti 
1Pt that dop,; n 

l'<· ~s. Last year. 1 

)() t h out of GO "'' 
si t\' ll inghy Cha n 
,\l id -Atla ntic 
:-;.J iling Assoc iat i•·· 

ea 

t•dude sur
··:nn placed 
in the Var

:.; hips of the 
•n·o ll eg iate 

<h·,·rall. t lwy r 1n the GOth 
P< 'ITPnt ile , in tern: pt>rforma nce 
in r:wes. and an' <i f the three 
top teams in the I' • lelphia area. 

The lora! sa ilor ,; ,. in the past 
IX'atl'n teams fron · nnapolis, the 
N.Y. Maritime A< I my and the 
U.S. Mereha nt 1\1. · ·•,w Academy. 
all of which havp fit- , ts of ove r 100 
boats. The bi-Col!,•ge club owns 
five boats. one of which is a new 
acquisition. 

"We'll impron· this ypar .'· sa id 
Bla nkmeyer. "We'vp added c!Ppth 
with Odell. " Their next rt>gatta 
will be Saturday at tlw Coast 
Guard Academy in Nf'w London. 
Connecticut. TherP t lw crew will 
com1wte aga ins t such top sc hools 
as Ilarvarcl. Ya le and Tufts. 

Recreation and Competition 
Y et the club offers more than 

rompetitivP sailing: t here IS 
recreational sa iling every weekend 
on t lw Schuy lkill River , a nd 
sailing i,; taught as a part of the 
Have rford ath letic progra m . 
(Sailing was a Ha verford varsity 
sport until it 11·as eliminated four 
vPar,; ago in a budget r ut.) 

"Any student may participate." 
said Hlankme_ver "! t d(wsn't make 
a dift'PrPncP wlwt her vo u \ ·p sa iled 
or not. We'll tPach you.·· 

The current commodore. Carol 
MrC'oskrie. reiter:1ted the non
necessity for previous ex perience. 
"For recre;)tional sailing. yo u don 't 
even have to know how to swim .'' 
noted McCoskriP. 

Anyone in tPt't>SlPd in the club is 
w·gpd to contact Commodore Mc
Coskrie, Vice Commodore Macy 
Nelson. or Treasurpr ,John F:vans. 

Art Loans 
The Art Loan Collection in 

the basement of Ninth Entry 
Lloyd will be open for browsers 
and renters today and Monday 
from 1-4 p.m. and on Tuesday 
from 9:30 to noon and from 1 
U>4 p.m. 

by a scorP of ().:{. 7 -Fi. ln earliPr 
matclws the Fords defpated W<'st 
Clwstf'r and California State: both 
vidoril'S rPquin'd three sets. 

Wlwn as kt>d about tht' play of 
hi,; team. Gilbert said. "Obvious !~· 
WP showed grPat depth to ac
cumulate this man~· points. Tlw 
frt>shmen all playPd wr~· well and 
sho11·cd ,;onJP unusuai]JOisl' ... 

Upcoming- matches includP the 
S11·arthmore Invitational on Oc
tober 8-H. The lineup for this 
match has not yet been set. On Oc
tolwr 1:1 tlw Ford:-; wi ll scrimmage 
against Wes t Chester. 

Kim Sutermeister, right, holds off the attack fro m a pair of her Bryn 
Mawr teammates during a field hockey prac tice this week. Bryn 
Mawr's game at Eastern yesterday was pos tponed due to the ali-day 

by Ma rk Shaiken 
Ahhh ... the season for playing a collision sport 

without colliding has crept upon us again. There are 
no pads in this game, just two flags a ttached to a 
belt around the wa ist of each player. There is no 
tackling. The ball is ru led dead when a defender 
pulls a flag off the belt of the ball carrier. 

As classes end, teams assemble to do battle in 
Haverford's number one a ut umnal pastime, flag 
football. There are a few surprises of course . 

Sports Queries 
First Down: Seven men huddle around t heir quar

terback. They look to h im for leadership . He pon
ders the situation and calls for the famous "ego
gratification sweep", designed to pit one large 
senior offensive lineman against an unknowing 
defensive player of s lightly smaller stature. 

Result: One satisfied senior and one flabbergasted 
defensive lineman . 

Second Down: The quarterback calls a pass play. 
The ball is snapped and h e drops back, scanning h is 
receivers. He spots an open man, and lofts the ball 
in the general direction of his receiver. The ball sails 
and wobbles its way through the air and the recep
tion is made . 

Clutching the ball, with his flags streaming 
behind him, the receiver begins his jaunt toward the 
goa l line. The girls on the sideline urge him on. A 
defender overtakes him and reaches for a flag , but 
grabs a h andful of gym shorts instead. 

Resul t: The receiver is left blushing with two 
flags hanging down from his bare bodkin. The 
defender is left with a torn pair of swea ty gym shor-

ts. 
Third Down: Another pass play is called by the 

quarterback - the devastating "Alley-Oop pass". 
The quarterback drops back a nd arches the pass 
high in the a ir. His receiver who stands over six
and-a-half feet ta ll , is cover ed by a five-and-allalf 
foot defensive back. The receiver leaps in the air 
and makes t he reception . 

Result: A firs t down for the offense and a 
discussion by the defense about who should play 
Jack t he giant-killer on the next play. 

The sun begins to set on these gallant gridiron 
warriors. The shadows lengthen as another game 
concludes. The overall picture is much brighter, 
however , in this year than in years gone by. 

There a ppear to be no violent rivalries between 
teams which led to bitter feelings in the past. The 
teams a re evenly matched , · as one flag football 
veteran commen ted, "There a re not as many teams 
you can comple te1y s teamroll this year. " 

Even wi th the fair division of talent, the teams 
captained by Jim Butler and Josh Mankiewicz ap
pear headed for a showdown to determine the 
league champion. The firs t of two clashes between 
the teams will be held W ednesday a fternoon. 

Ma nkiewicz's team, which is still undefeated (26-
0-2) in league play for the third consecutive year, 
would appear the favorite . Butler's team however 
has put togethe r a potent scoring machine, 
amassing 86 poin ts in the first three games. · 

With the outcome _in doubt, flag football has once 
again become something to laugh about and enjoy. 
Hopefully , this feeling will linger dur ing the 
remainder of the season. 

BMC volleyballers fall; 
P!3nn, Rosemont triumph 

by JoAnne Lucas 
The Bryn Ma wr va rsity a nd 

junior var sity volleyba ll teams 
both fe ll to the Univers ity of Pen
nsylvania in their second game of 
t he season on Wednesday at P enn . 

The varsity squad los t their f irst 
game by a crushing score of 15-0. 

<: In the second game Bry n Mawr 
, ,5 did a lit tle better , losing 15-7. 
~ The jayvee squad did rela tively 

Bryn Mawr volleyball mef11bers 
prepare for next week's matches 
against Cabrini a nd Villanova. 

better than the varsity. They too 
lost t heir first game by a score of 
15-0 , but they came back in t he 
second game to beat Penn, 15-13. 

JV, frosh soccer 
(Continuedlrom page 16) 

drirk . Larry Wilf and Tom Roby. 

Senior Netminders 
The top linemen include Phil 

Benson, Carl De l~cato, Robert 
Hayes. Lester Shen, and Edward 
Welbourn. The goalies on the 
team . both seniors. are Jerry 
Coleman and Kevin Kelly. 

Read considers this team to be a 
rela xed . yet strongly dedicated 

and ta lented group. The early 
season wins over to ug h foes 
Hopkins a nd Villa nova should ser
ve as good indication of the direc
tion toward which the Haver ford 
JV squad is headed th is yea r . The 
combination of the large number 
of experienced members coupled 
with the appearance of some very 
talented newcomers should serve 
to continue the winning JV soccer 
tradition at Haverford . 

the fina l game of the set, Penn 
came back to beat Bryn Mawr 
with a fina l score of 15-9. 

Bryn Ma wr lost their second 
contest of the week to Rosemont 
on Thursday evening, varsity fa ll- . 
ing 15-17, 15-3, 7-1 5 and the jay
vees dropping a 9-15, 13-15 mat
ch. 

B r yn Ma wr Coach Naomi 
Kocean felt tha t no individual 
stood out, saying, "If anybody 
looked good in one game, they fell 
apart in ,the next." 

''I'm dealing with a very green 
team ," sta ted Kocean. "They are 
jus t learning to pull together as a 
unit." 

Bryn Mawr will return to the 
volleyba ll courts next Wednesday 
agains t Cabrini. 

Chess Tournament 
This Satu rday , October 2nd 

at 2 p .m . in t he S unken Lounge 
of the Haverford Dining Cen
ter, the Chess Club will hold a 
Chess Tournament . 
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Elizabeth Schwann, left, and Mary 
O'Connor both scored victories in 
Bryn Mawr's 5-0 conquest of Chest
nut Hill on Wednesday. 

Journey to Long Island fruitful 

BMC netters dump Chestnut; 
Morris, Murray remain unbeaten 

by Bi ll Belt 
The Bryn Mawr tennis team in 
their first home match, ma~led 
Chestnut Hill, 5-0. Wednesday to 
register their second win in a row. 
The jayvee team evened its record 
in winning 2-0. 

Bryn Mawr's undefeated first 
g and second singles players again 
~ dominated the action. Bev Morris 
~ rolled over Erin Hughes, 6-1, 6-1, 

with unrelenting ground strokes 
and powerful serving while Kathy 
Murray easily defeated Chris 
Belli, 6-0, 6-2. Elizabeth Schwann, 
the number three player, then 
finished up by beating Chestnut 
Hill's Sue Kauehaus, 6-1, 6-3 to 

secure the team's victory. 

l n doubles action, Nina Sober
man and Mary O'Connor won 7-5, 
6-;3 while Jennifer Harten and 
Alice Conklin completed the sweep 
by winning. 6-0, 6-3. 

The jayvee team gained their fir
st victory when Tee Michel and 
Carolyn Cantlay won in singles 
matches, 6-0, 6-2 and 6-1, 6-1, 
respectively. The third match bet
ween Donna Gabuzda and Ellen 
Eisler was cancelled by darkness 
in the second set . 

they are a lot bigger. We'll give 
them a hard time, though." 

Michel, first singles player for 
the jayvee squad offered, "It's a lot 
better than last year'" Another 
comment in the same vein came 
from senior Sara Leuchter: "It's 
the first time we've won two in a 
row in three years. In fact, it's the 
first time I can even remember 
winning one!" 

This year is a different story 
though. Mary O'Connor, a doubles 
player, reflected thE' new spirit 
when she said, "This is a class 
operation." When pressed for her 
comment, first singles Morris con
fided , "We're tough as nails." 

Strong batting leads cricketers 
Looking ahead to next week's 

ma tch against Temple on Thur
sday, Bryn Mawr's tennis coach 
Jenepher Shillingford said , "Tem
ple will be a little stiffer because 

. Bryn Mawr believes it but Tem
ple will take a litt le convincing. 

By Paul Hollings including two catches by Boyse. 
and George Conyne brought the score to 29 runs for 

Another tremendously exciting eight wickets . Two stubborn bat-
game was played by the Haverford smen hiked t he total to within five 
cricket team, Saturday. Superb nms before Andrews made a fan
fielding by the entire team a nd ac- tasic running catch on a high fly 
curate bowling by Richard An
drews and Kevin Mac Donald 
brought the team a victory over an 
Echelon Cricket Club that was 
tense until the end. The final score 
was 59-54 and was the first half of 
a two-victory weekend for the 
~uad. _ 

Haverford opened a t bat. but the 
Echelon bowler held -the opening 
batsman, with Alan Arad i 
breaking the ·trend with ten runs. 
The batting improved as the in
ning progressed with J eff Wilson 
smashing a solid ten runs and 
Matt Boyse connecting for a team 
high of eleven runs to hike Haver
ford 's total to 59. 

Andrews and MacDonald 
greeted Echelon batsmen with 
aggressive bowling, taking three 
wickets at the cost of only one r un . 
Consistent bowling and flaw less 
wicket-keeping l;>y Russ Pomeranz 
p1~evailed throughout the rna tch . 
These factors and superb fielding, 

ball for the last out. 
On Saturday the team went on 

the road for the first time in many 
years to play Oyster Bay C.C. on 
Long Island. The weather was bad 
as it rained most of the time but 
the result was like Saturday, a 62-
59 victory for Haverford . 

Oyster Bay batted first and the 
outstanding bowling of Andrews 
and MacDonald continued, with 
the New Yorkers scoring their 
only 59 tallies for eight wickets as 
their innings expired. Again the 
Haverford squad got off slowly, 
but made up for it with late bat
sman Jeff Wilson 's 17 runs, An
drews' 14 runs, and Bob Alley's 11 
decisive scores, as Haverford 
passed them with less than three 
overs remaining and the final 
score of 62 runs. 

Encouraging points about the 
weekend were Wilson's continued 
strong batting, the excellent 
overall defensive play and Satur
days' large crowd of fans. The 
team, which has now not lost a 
match since last September, will 
play a rematch with Echelon C.C., 
Sunday at 1:00 p.m. a t Cope Field. 

Newcomers examine skills 
In invitational golf tourney 

by Bruce Gorchow 
'I looked at this tournament as a 

chance to give some of our inex
perienced players the opportunity 
to play in a competitive situation," 
was the way Skip Jarocki, Haver
ford's golf coach, describe.d his 
team's sixth place finish in the 
eighth annual Dickinson In
vitational Gold Torunament , held 
September 20. 

Sophomore Kirk Luntey com
piled Haverford's best eighteen
hole score with an 81 on the "par-
72 course. F reshman ' Steve 
Beschloss' 85, junior Dave 
Barrett's 87, senior Sm Marshall's 
92, and sophomore Craig Bossi's 
95, rounded out Haverford's total. 
Of the five, only Luntey had seen 
much intercollegiate competition. 

With a 'best four man' score of 
345, Haverford finished 5 ~ shots 
behind the leader, Shippensburg. 
Elizabethtown, Lebanon Valley, 
~ickinson, and J ohns Hopkins a!-

so finished ahead of Haverford. 
Gettysburg and Franklin and Mar
shall did not amass complete 
scores. 

According to Jarocki, "The 
course was not very difficult . It 
was long but it was open." Indeed, 
the best individual score was a 
four under par 68, registered: by 
Shippen burg's Doug Kann. 

The tournament was originally 
scheduled for September 17, but 
rain forced its postponement. 
Nonetheless, three quarters of the 
match was still played in the ri:lin. 
The Dickson Invitational was 
Haverford's first and last com
petition for the fall season , as the 
Lebanon Valley tournament, 
scheduled for September 24, 'was 
cancelled. 

Harriers improve but Lebanon ~onquers 

Jarocki's overall plan was to use 
his inexperienced players in the 
Dickinson Invitational because ·of 
the wide open fairways, and toem
ploy his experienced golfers in the 
Lebanon Valley Tournament. The 
cancellation of the la t ter, 
however, put a divot in his plans. 

Haverford's next golf com
petition will be in the spring. 

by Brian Parr 
Despite Saturday;s 16-45 loss to 

a powerful Lebanon Valley squad, 
the long-range prospects for 
Haverford;s cross country team 
have brightened considerably. 
With their best race of the young 
season, the harriers gave promise 
of improved results in the future . 

Battling a rash of minor ail
ments (primarily colds and blist
ers), the Fords nevertheless ran 
better than the lopsided score 
might indicate. Coach Tom Don
nelly pointed out, "We ran much 
closer to them than we did two 
weeks ago in their invitational." 

Leading the unkown soliders. of 
Have r ford ath letics was 
sophomore Jeff Kehne who com-

pleted the Belmont Plateau course 
in 28:50, finishing fifth (only 12 
seconds behind the victor) to avert 
a Lebanon Valley sweep. Mike 
Lieder placed 7th in 29:30, an im
proving Dan Guild was lOth, 
Steve Pollard finished 12th, and 
freshman Marry El-Badry was 
15th. 

Others in Saturday;s top twenty 
were John Bartels, Mike Gregg, 
Chris Hogness, and Kevin Burke .. 
Donnelly was pleased that Haver
ford had almost as many finishers 
in the first twenty as Lebanon 
Valley. Citing improvement over 
last year. he noted, "This year our 
fifth man came in 15th against 
them, whereas last year our 
second man was 15th. · 

SPORTS SCRIPTS 
H'FORD BASKETBALL CANDIDATES are asked to attend a 
meeting on Monday, Oct. 4 at 4:15p.m. in Coach Tony Zanin's of
fice in the gym. All those interested in trying out for varsity and 
junior varsity positions should attend. 
SOCCER MANAGER/STATISTIAN is needed immediately by the 
Haverford varsity team. All student interested in more in
formation should contact Skip Jarocki now. 

This encouraging meet has the 
Fords looking ahead to a suc
cessful season, and they have star
ted adding some speed workouts 
to sharpen their performances. 
However, they will need to im
prove eveh more to stay close to 
strong teams from Franklin and 
Marshall and host Widener this 

Saturday. 
With tnis next meet, Haverford 

will have completed the roughest 
portion of their dual . meet 
schedule. From that point on, they 
hope to have favorable team 
results accompany personal ~ime 
improvements. · · 

Flashback: 10yrs. ago 
Editor's Note: Ten years ago, in 
1966, the fo llowing stories made 
headline news in the sports pages 
of The Haverford News. 

Octobert 1, 1966 - Delaware 
Valley limited the Ford varsity 
gridmen to 59 total yards in 
routing the Haverford football 
squad, 26-0. 

October 12, 1966 - The Ford var
sity soccermen, led by All
American f ull b ack Jimm y 
MacKinnon and forward Sturgis 
Poorman, clipped host Princeton, 
2-0. 

October 22, 1966 - Rennselare 
Polytechnic Institute, loser in 42 
of its last 44 games, trampled 
Haverford's football unit, 57-0, 
before a Homecoming crowd of 
650. 

November 12, 1966 - The Ford 
cross country team defeated arch-

rival Swarthmore for the . first 
t ime in a decade, 21-34. 'J unior 
Terry Little won in a school record 
22:03 for Haverford, now 9-3 on 
the campaign. 

November 25, 1966 - Swarth
more copped the Hood Trophy Day 
awards by scoring 42-6 and 1-0 
wins in football and soccer , respec
tively, over their Ford counter
parts . 

December 3, 1966 - Sophomore 
Skip Jarocki tallied 28 points, but 
his Haverford basketball team
mates did not support him well 
enough in an 81-61 loss to Johns 
Hopkins. 

December 10, 1966 - the Ford 
wrestlers opened their winter 
season in fine fashion, dumping 
Drew, 40-3. Haverford's only 
defeat came in the 160-lb. match 
in which John Barbis gave away a 
25 1b. advantage to his foe. 

Sophomore Craig Bossi · par· 
ticipated in the recent Dickinson In· 
vitat ional as a Ford entrant. 

Women's 
Studies 

All students and faculty in
terested in the possibility of a 
concentra tion in Women's 
Studies at Bryn Mawr are in
vited to at tend a meeting on 
Monday Oct . 4, at 7 p.m. in the 
Women's Alliance room, second 
floor College Inn, or contact 
Martha Kaplan, Denbigh. 
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Haverford teammates Efrem Mehreteab, left, and Adam Goodman battle 
each other for control in Wednesday's game at Villanova. Fords won, 5-1. 

SPORTS 

Early barrage paces soccer w in 
by Dave Barrett 

Haverford stunned Villanova 
with four goals in the first twelve 
minute,.; and coastpd thP rpst of 
the way for a i'>-1 socc<>r victon· 
Wednesda~· at the Wildcats' hom.<> 
fit" lei. 

"'We showt>d that W P can ,;corp a 
lot of goa ls in a hurrv if w<' rea lly 
concentrate." said . Ford coach 
Davt" Felsen. 

In early-season play the Ford of
fpnse had failt"d to conv<>rt on 
numerous good scoring chancPs. 
All that changed in the 1:2-minute 
barrage launched at Villano1·a. 

Mis handled Play 
Phil Zipin ta ll ied first for the 

Fords with 2:1i'> gonp Midfi<>lder 
Brian Shuman got off an OJWn 
shot which was not handl<>d 
cl<>anly by th<> Wildcat goali<> and 
Zipin was there to kir k in his first 
of two goa ls. 

.) u,.:t t hirt v >'PcorHis later frt>:·dl
man Bob \\:pi,.;,.; got hi,; first var
,.;it.v g·oal a,; Zipin rhargNI un
molf',;ted dm\ n t lw middl0 of the 
fit>ld and ft>d tlw ba ll to Wei:;;; in 
front of tlw goal. 

A dPff'n,.;in' blundPr 1nts the 
cause of tlw Fords· third goal. A 
Wildcat fullback g·ot in tlw ,,·ay of 
a Timur Cal<>n pa,;,.; in front of tlw 
goa l and d0flectt>d it pa,;t the 
hdplp,.:,:; g·oaliP . Zipin got tlw 
as~ i st. 

C<>nt\c'r forw<trd Zipin complPlPd 
the outburst. ,;coring off a cen
tering pass b.v spnior IPft w ing Jon 
Propper. 

Defense Unyield ing 
At that point the firP went out 

of the Fords and the Villanova 
defense tightm0d. llaverford's of
fpn,;ii'P t hrusts cam<' less fr<>qu<>n
tly. but Villanova was unahlP to 
get off a good shot on Ford fresh-

man goalkt>eJwr Tim ( l'Nt>ill. 
"It was na tural fo r us to let up 

when we got a fou r-goal lead ... 
Fds<'ll notNI. Tlw Ford r oach usrd 
his suh,.;tit utPs frePl:-· aftr r th• · 
opening min utP,.;. 

Ht>gular midfiPldt> r Da\'P 
l£\'Pil lP romplPtPd Hm·prforcl' .: 
,.;coring with a looping ~G-va rd 
,.;hot ,.;(•vt>n m inutPs into~ the sr:·ond 
half. T lw go:di(' hnd l<> ft tlw goal 
mout h and w:~s una bit> to rc<'over. 

With just · t hrPe ~p1 ·ond s 
rpmain ing Vi llar.o1·a's Luk<' Wit t 
made it 5-l by pushing in a last
gasp goal over Parker Snowe. 

Restricted Movement 
Fd:,; n was pleased with the way 

the Fords adjus ted to the narro1~· 
fidel of t hP Ma in Line rivals. ·'That 
kind of fie ld takes a lot away from 
the wing p lay. which is o1w of our 
str<>ng ths. It forced us to go up the 
midd k more ." 

Defense superb as H'ford stuns Navy, 2-1 
Zipin. the Fords !earling gonl

srorC>r la'it :-.·ear, responded with 
an outstand ing game. "Before tll' 
game he told me he was really For just the third time in the 

past 40 years. Haverford's varsity 
soccer forces have emerged trium
phant over the U.S. Naval 
Academy after stunning the host 
Midshipmen. 2-1. last Saturday. 

The non-league triumph ended a 
string of ten straight losses, eight 

by shutout, to the boys from An
napolis, who had been unbeaten in 
two prior starts (!'i-1 over Swar
thmore, 1-0 over Leh igh). 

Haverford's most recent vtr
tories in the ~-17-:~ series came in 
1954 (2-1) and 1937 (2-0). 

Senior forward Jon Propper 

Frosh, JV soccer teams 
Enjoy early successes 

by Adi Ignatius squad despite his inact ive status. 
Since the inception of the fresh- The outlook for the team once 

man soccer program three years again looks promising. Jarorki's 
ago. Coach Skip Jarocki has approach to his dut ies involve 
guided the sq uad through eighteen initiating for his players a desire, 
games without a loss, including an not so much for victory. but more 
impressive 6-1 victory in the importantly for playing to the best 
team's first match of the season of their abilities. The games are 
over Northeast Christian ,Junior approached one at a t ime. with an 
College. emphasis on team con tribution, 

Jarorki feels t ha t his present which is so essential to playing 
group of freshmen booters have • successful soccer on the college 

Ju nior Vars ity Outlook 
developed both the skills and the level. 
desire necessary to continue the 
winning attitude enjoyed by past The junior varsity sorr<>r squad. 

led by the ex1wrience of nine retur
Jl.ing seniors. appears once agai n to 
be on its way to a successful cam
pa ign . The t eam presen tl y 
possesses a perfect 2-0 log, 
achieving victor ies over Johns 
Hopkins and Villanova. each by a 
score of 3-1. 

Haverford soccer squads. 
At goal for the freshman team 

are Ed Leeds and Reid Black
welder, both of whom played very 
strongly in the opening win. The 
fullbacks are Doug Bell , Thomas 
Haw, Jeff Melick, Doug Zlork. 
Mark Kaplan , John Waldhausen, 
Matt Renner, Martin Kykta, and 
David Barclay. 

Strong Scoring Show 
Claude Hutchison , Ken Koven

sky, John Larson , John Mednick, 
and Eric Sedlak round out the m id
field line. The forward line is 
pared by Carl Sangree, who netted 
four goals in the season opener. 
Peter Obstler, Alex Bien, Peter 
Brower, Evan Goodman and Peter 
Hudson. 

In addition, Jarocki cites injured 
forward Doug Turgeon as being an 
invaluable member in helping to 
produce a lot of enthusiasm for t he 

Mixed doubles 

Coach Bok Read believes much 
of the success thus far has been 
due to the large number of capable 
nl.idfielders. This abundance of 
talented linesmen enables Read to 
keep a healthy line in the game at 
all t imes. a luxury not enjoyed by 
either of the firs t two opponents. 

The JV midfielders are: Mike 
Cohen, Alberto Gutierrez, Emil 
Kursinski, Ken Leopold , Tom 
Loeser, Don Meldrum, Corky 
Robinson and Steve Weimar. The 
fullbacks are paced by Eric Bar
nes, Laurence Eisenlohr. Joe Hen-

(Cuntinued on page 14) 

tourney underway 
The News Tennis Classic has begun play on both college cam

puses with 34 teams participating in the mixed doubles event. 
Opening round matches must be completed by 8 p.m. Sunday 

evening or both tandems will face forfeiture from further play. 
Players should record their scores on the tournament chart in 

the Haverford Dining Center. Second round matches must be 
finished by Oct. 10. 

Any questions or complaints may be directed to Jay P. Goldman 
(649-1958); the tourney chairman. 

paced the Ford offense, scoring 
one goal and assisting on another. 

Freshma n goa lte ndPr Tim 
O'Neill anchored a staunch Haver
ford defense that withstood 
tremendous pr<>ssur<> and 111-

timidating tactics from tlw Mid
shipmen's offense throughout the 
contest. Despite a lopsided ad
vantage in shooting (26-10). Navy 
was unable to score unti l well into 
the second ha lf. 

The Fords struck first at HU6 
of the opening half when junior 
fullback Davp Cow hey redirected a 
Propper corner kirk past opposing 

. goa li t> Tim Sprague. 
Navy even <>d the coun t at 1-1 

wi th :35 min utes left in the ron
test. as fo rwa rd Scott Eckert fitwl 
home an 18-yarder. 

Artful Header 
The derisive blow was dea lt at 

24 :19 when Propper artfully 
ht>aded in a high cross from right 
midfielder Brian Shuman. The 
Navy squad continu<>d to pressure 
bu t was frustrated t hrough the 
fina l minutes. 

''This was the best defpnsivp ef
for t I have seen in yea rs ... noted 
Coach Dave Felscn. "The Navy of
fense comes r ight a t you. and our 
backs did an outstand ing job at 
stopping their drives. Matt Zipin. 
Dave Cowhey and Paul Srhroy 
were at their best, especially late 
in the game after we got our 
second goaL At t he end, it was just 
a matter of holding on .. " 

"Wp reallv JWeded a wjn lik<' 
th is ... Felse1~ added. ·'especia lly af
ter las t week's d isa ppointmC>nt. 
We'rp ready for the rest of the 
spason. but .w<>' ll have to take each 
ganw <HlP at a time." 

ThP Fords will have t he ir hands 
fu ll aga inst Dr<>xel tomorrow 
when the two schools square off in 
a 2::~0 p.m. non-leagu<> ba ttle on 
Walton field. 

The visiting Dragons have 
demonstrated a brutal offense in 
tlw ir opening two games (4-0 over 
Urs in us. 1-1 over time against Hof
stra). outshooting Ursinus 58-0 
and Hofstra i'>R-1 1. 

Ten lettermen have returned 
from the '7i) squad. which posted a 
7--1-2 mark. Among the r<> turnees 
arP all four start ing fullbacks and 
goaltender Top S lw pperd . 

Th0 attack is led by Tom 
Bradley. last season's top sub
st itu te fo rward . 

"Drexel has already taken over 
50 shots in a game twice this 
season," Felsen noted. "Last 'yea r 
we beat them in an outstanding 
come-from-behind effort. We'll 
have to play a super game again 
this year." 

A ypar ago I !averford ended a 
:2:1-ganw winless s treak on t he 
road by shock ing t lw host Dragons 
with four goa ls in an 18-minute 
span enroute to a -1-:~ victory. Such 
ex plosiveness may be near to im
possible aga inst Drexel's veteran 
barks tomorrow. 

J PG 

Phil Zipin's scissor kick is carefully watched by a foursome of Villa nova 
defenders. -

ready to play ," Felsen said, "and 
he played by fa r his best game this 
year. " 

Zi!Jin 's firs t-half forays down 
the nmldle of the field wPre 
deva ,; ta ting to the Wildcats. He 
was in vPl ved in all four firs t-lwlf 
scores. 

The Ford defense. anchon'cl J,_v 
Matt Zipin. was S•1lid, althou;.: h 
they were· d isappointed in not 
registering a s hutou ' . 

Decisive Opening 
Haverford held only a 17-13 

edge in shots and 10-7 in corner 
kicks, but those first twelve 
minutes were really what told the 
story . 

The Fords meet Drexel at 
Walton Field tomorrow at 2:00. 
Drexel is a n area soccer pcwer and 
they possess a strong attack. 

Haverford journeys to Franklin 
and Marshall, another tough foe, 
on Wednesday. 

This Week ·In Sports 
HAVERFORD 

Soccer: Drexel. SHl. . 2::!0 p.m.: HI F&M. w.~l . 
:!::!Op.m. 
C~oss Country: at Widt>nN with F&~l. Sat.. 11 
a. :n. 
Cricket: Ech£>lon. Sdt.. :l p.m. 

~ BRYN MAWR 
~ Valleyball: at C'abrini. v.:ed.. :l::JO Jl IlL 

(ij Villanova. Thurs .. 4::10 p.m. 
(f) Field Hockey: Beaver. Wed .. 4 p.m.· L'"'""'· 

Thurs .. 4 p.m. 
Tennis : Temple. Thurs .. 4 p.m. 


